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3225 MAIN STREET • P.O. BOX 226 

BARNSTABLE, MASSACHUSETTS 02630 

(508) 362-3828 • Fax (508) 362-3136 • www.capecodcommission.org 

DECISION OF THE CAPE COD COMMISSION 

Date: August 3, 2017 

Project Applicant: Total Athletics of Cape Cod, Inc./ CCTC, LLC 
c/o Eliza Cox, Esq. 
Nutter McClennen & Fish LLP 
1471 Iyannough Rd, P.O. Box 1630 
Hyannis, MA 02601 

Property Owner: Cape Cod Aggregates Corp. 

CAPE COD 
COMMISSION 

Re: Development of Regional Impact (DRI)/ Hardship Exemption 

Project: Cape Cod Training Center 
(Commission File No. 17015) 

Project Site/ 
Property Location: 90, 110 & 130 Merchants Way & 20 Business Lane, Hyannis, MA 

Title Reference: BCRD Book 6656Page147 

Assessors ID: Map 296 Block 2 Parcels 1,2,3,4 

SUMMARY 

The Cape Cod Commission ("Commission") hereby approves the Development of Regional 
Impact (DRI)/ Hardship Exemption application by Total Athletics of Cape Cod, Inc./ CCTC, LLC 
for proposed construction of an approximately 91,885 square foot two-story athletic field house 
containing an indoor ice rink; indoor turf field; indoor swimming pool; locker rooms; batting 
cages; fitness, training and rehab areas; food and concessions; community meeting space; 
sports-related museum; accessory retail pro shop; office; and child care areas, together with 
ancillary site improvements including an outdoor sports field on the approximately 8.29 acre, 
industrially-zoned currently undeveloped Project Site. This decision is rendered pursuant to a 
vote of the Cape Cod Commission at its hearing on the Project held August 3, 2017. 
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FINDINGS 

The Commission hereby finds and determines as follows: 

GENERAL FINDINGS 

GFL The Applicant proposes to construct an athletic training and recreational sports complex 
consisting of: 

• an approximately 91,885 square foot two-story athletic fieldhouse containing an indoor 
ice rink; indoor turf field; indoor swimming pool; locker rooms; batting cages; fitness, 
training and rehab areas; food and concessions; community meeting space; sports
related museum; accessory retail pro shop; office; and child care areas; and 

• ancillary site improvements including an approximate 198' x 360' outdoor playing field 
with artificial turf ("Project"). 

GF2. The project site is approximately 8.29 acres of industrially-zoned, currently undeveloped 
land on Merchants Way and Business Lane in the Independence Park area of Hyannis, made up 
of four adjoining subdivision lots proposed to be combined into and used as a single 
development lot ("Project Site" or "Site"). 

GF3. The Applicant has a lease with the Property Owner for the Project Site, with a Notice of 
Lease dated May 19, 2017, which allows the Applicant to permit, develop, maintain, operate and 
use the Project. 

GF4. The Project requires Development of Regional Impact (DRI) review and approval pursuant 
to Section 3(e) of the Commission;s Enabling Regulations Governing Review of Developments 
of Regional Impact ("Enabling Regulations"} because the Project proposes both net new 
commercial building development with a Gross Floor Area of 10,000 sq. ft. or more, and an 
Outdoor Use with a Total Project Area of 40,000 sq. ft. or more. 

GF5. The Applicant submitted a DRI and Hardship Exemption application to the Commission 
for the Project on May 19, 2017, and submitted supplemental application information 
throughout May, June and July 2017. The applicant seeks Hardship Exemption relief from 
compliance with various Minimum Performance Standards under the areas of Open Space and 
Recreation, Transportation (Congestion Management), Affordable Housing, and Community 
Character in the Regional Policy Plan. The Town of Barnstable, through its Building 
Commissioner, referred the Project to the Commission as a mandatory DRI by written referral 
dated July 10, 2017. The Project is reviewed subject to the 2009 RPP, revised August 2012. The 
Commission held a public hearing on the Project August 3, 2017. 

GF6. The DRI/ Hardship Exemption application consists of the following materials, according 
to which the Applicant proposes to develop, operate, use and maintain the Project: 

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO AND INCORPORATED HEREIN. 
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GF7. Upon request by an applicant, Section 9 of the Enabling Regulations authorizes the 
Commission to grant Hardship Exemption relief to the applicant from a Project's compliance 
with Minimum Performance Standards in the Regional Policy Plan where: 1) the relief granted 
relates directly to, and is the minimum relief necessary to address, the identified hardship; and 
2) the relief does not nullify or substantially derogate from the intent and purposes of the Cape 
Cod Commission Act, and will not result in substantial detriment to the public good. 

GF8. The Commission grants the Applicant's request for Hardship Exemption relief from those 
Regional Policy Plan (RPP) Minimum Performance Standards, discussed in more detail in the 
RPP Consistency Findings section of this decision. The relief granted relates directly to, and is 
the minimum relief necessary to address, the identified hardship; does not nullify or 
substantially derogate from the intent and purposes of the Cape Cod Commission Act; and will 
not result in substantial detriment to the public good. 

GFBA. There is a public need and benefit to developing a sports and recreation center for 
the region, a first of its kind for Cape Cod, and on balance, the Project Site is an 
appropriate location for the use. The Site has good access to the regional transportation 
network and other existing infrastructure, but is located far enough from regional 
roadways so that its functional building and site design will not affect visual character 
along regional roadways. The Site is centrally-located in the region, and Hyannis serves 
as the principal commercial hub for the region. There are few mapped resource areas on 
the Site. The Site is designated for industrial and other uses, such as the large-scale use 
proposed, that would be inappropriate or less appropriate for location within village 
centers, down-town areas or mixed-use commercial centers. At the same time, the 
Project is located in vicinity to other uses and businesses in the Hyannis area that could 
benefit from and support the Project. 

GFSB. The Project is proposed as quasi-public, a private- public partnership and akin to 
"capital facilities,'' defined in the Commission Act as public facilities, services or 
infrastructure necessary to support other development, with examples cited including 
schools, roads and sewers that are normally constructed and provided by municipalities. 

GFBC. In its application, the Applicant has evidenced the benefit and need for the Project 
by a wide and varied collection of non-profit entities and public schools across Cape Cod, 
for which private action and investment is required in the absence of municipal 
construction and operation of such a Project. 

GFBD. The Applicant submitted a study commissioned by the Cape Cod Chamber of 
Commerce regarding the benefits of, and impediments to, developing such a Project in 
the region. The Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce also submitted correspondence 
expressing its strong support for the Project, citing the study in the letter. The 
Chamber's letter and study suggests that the Project would be an economic development 
driver for the region, having positive effects on lodging, restaurant, retail and other 
industries. The Project would not only serve Cape Cod youth and their families, but 
support youth and families in the Cape Cod's vital visitor based economy. The Project 
serves the demands of a burgeoning youth sports industry that is growing locally and 
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nationally, adding variety to regional economy with opportunities to brings in new 
regional wealth and capital for Cape Cod businesses. 

GF8E. The above-referenced Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce sports facilities study 
cites the need and benefits associated with developing such a facility for Cape Cod, and 
also notes some of the impediments to development of such a facility, including 
anticipated high project costs and availability ofland appropriate for siting such a 
Project. The study suggests that municipalities typically develop such facilities, similar 
to the Town of Barnstable' s development of the Hyannis Youth and Community Center 
(HYCC). The argument follows that, in the absence of municipal development of such a 
Project, accommodation and incentive is necessary to encourage private development to 
commit to such a singular Project, given the time, effort, cost, and uncertainties 
associated with permitting, constructing and operating such a facility. 

GF8F. The Applicant faces several substantial hardships, financial and otherwise, in 
permitting, constructing and operating the Project, including those related to literal 
enforcement and application of certain Minimum Performance Standards (MPSs) in the 
RPP. Based on review of the financing proforma the Applicant submitted, the Project is 
not uneconomic, and there is a reasonable return on investment anticipated. However, 
requiring significant up-front mitigation costs could frustrate or discourage development 
of the Project, and reduce the capital and revenues necessary to develop and operate the 
Project, especially given its business model where sufficient initial operating capital is 
critical to its potential for long-term success. Additionally, there are several operational
and design-related MPSs, the enforcement and application of which would interfere with 
the function, utility, nature and purpose of the Project as a sports and recreation facility. 

GF9. The Project's proposed constituent uses are currently allowed in the town's Industrial 
zoning district in which the Project is located. In response to and in anticipation of the Project, 
the Town is currently pursuing a zoning amendment that would change required setback, height 
and lot coverage requirements in the subject district and Groundwater Protection Overlay 
districts. The zoning amendment would allow the Project to be permitted 'by right' 
dimensionally under zoning, subject to administrative Site Plan Review. The zoning 
amendment would also create a new, specifically defined use "sports and recreation facility,' 
which would be allowed 'by right' in the district. The Town's Planning Board voted to 
recommend adoption of the amendment in July 2017. The Town Council is anticipated to take 
up the proposed amendment at its August 17, 2017 meeting. Subject to adoption of the zoning 
amendment, or the Applicant otherwise obtaining zoning relief, and obtaining all required local 
permits, licenses and approvals for the Project, the Project is consistent with Barnstable 
municipal development ordinances. 

GF10. The Project is consistentwith the Town of Barnstable's Local Comprehensive Plan. In its 
Local Comprehensive Plan (LCP), the Town of Barnstable directs new commercial and industrial 
development to be located appropriately. The Project is located in an Industrial zoning district 
also designated by the Town and Commission as an Industrial Service and Trade Area, off of 
congested highway corridors. As previously referenced herein, the Town is considering a zoning 
amendment to encourage the development of sports and recreational facilities in the project 
area. Because of its size and nature, it would not be appropriate to locate the Project in a village 
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center or downtown area. Youth recreation needs is cited as a Health and Human Services 
priority in the Plan, noting the growth of this segment of the population. An overarching Plan 
goal is to encourage private development that supports appropriate economic development. The 
support of recreational activities and facilities and the visitor based economy are cited as goals 
and actions in the Economic Development section of the LCP. 

GFu. The Project is consistent with District of Critical Planning Concern (DCPC) implementing 
regulations applicable to the Project Site and the Project's constituent activities. Applicable 
DCPC implementing regulations are those adopted by the Town of Barnstable pursuant to the 
Cape-wide Fertilizer Management DCPC, which implanting regulations are in the form of a 
Fertilizer Nitrogen and Phosphorus Control ,Ordinance. This Ordinance regulates turf fertilizer 
applications within the Town. Most of the turf associated with the Project is artificial turf that 
does not require fertilization; for natural turf and other plantings, the Applicant has submitted a 
landscape maintenance protocol, which contains specific turf maintenance provisions that are 
consistent with Barnstable's Fertilizer Nitrogen and Phosphorus Control Ordinance. The 
Project is subject to local regulation through the Town's application of such Ordinance. 

GF12. The Project furthers and is consistent with fundamental purposes of the Cape Cod 
Commission Act, articulated in Section 1 of the Act, related to provision of adequate capital 
facilities, balanced economic growth and preservation of recreational values. 

GF13. The probable benefit of the Project is greater than the probable detriment of the Project. 

Probable Project benefits include: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

The Project furthers fundamental economic development, capital facilities, and 
recreational values and purposes of the Commission Act; 
The Project is locally owned, and has used or will use a significant number oflocal 
contractors and service providers in its permitting and development; 
The Project adds economic variety to the region, addresses regional needs and demands, 
and is intended to serve both the local population and visitors; 
One of the Applicant's goals of the Project is the support oflocal non-profit sports groups 
and public schools, ranging from opportunities for needed field and facility use, to the 
housing of the proposed Cape Cod Baseball League and its Hall of Fame Museum. 
Through the Cape Cod Foundation, the Applicant has established a scholarship fund for 
local student athletes. 
The Project is likely to have positive economic effects on local and regional 
accommodations, restaurant and similar and companion industries. 
The Project supplements and enhances municipal interests and alliances, such as the 
Project's relationship with the Hyannis Youth and Community Center. 
The Project will reduce travel distances for hundreds of Cape Cod young athletes and 
families who are forced to travel long distances (including off-Cape) several times a week 
for access to similar facilities. 
The Project furthers the public health values and purposes of the Act by providing 
recreational and athletic opportunities to the community and, in particular to the youth 
population. 
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J. The Project proposes innovative educational programs, including a "Coaches 
Symposium" to assist, mentor, and advance the professional training of coaches, 
including how to navigate collegiate and professional recruiting, as well as STEM classes 
and programs. 

Probable Project detriments include: 

A. The Project requires clearing and disturbance of a naturally vegetated Site, a portion of 
which is mapped as a Zone II for its contribution to public drinking water supplies. 

GF14. Subject to the Hardship Exemption relief granted herein and discussed more specifically 
in the following RPP Consistency Findings, and subject to satisfaction of the Conditions 
contained herein, the Project is consistent with the applicable and material Goals and Minimum 
Performance Standards of the Regional Policy Plan: 

RPP CONSISTENCY FINDINGS 

Land Use 

LUFL The Project meets applicable MPSs in the Land Use issue area because it involves a use 
and development scheme appropriately located within an Industrial Service and Trade Area 
(ISTA), and is so located within an ISTA on the Land Use Vision Map approved by the Town and 
the Commission. The Thornton Drive area surrounding the Site is heavily developed with 
industrial and commercial development, and utility corridors. 

Economic Development 

EDFL The Project meets applicable MPSs in the Economic Development issue area because it 
involves a use and development scheme appropriately located within an Industrial Service and 
Trade Area (ISTA), and is so located within an ISTA on the Land Use Vision Map approved by 
the Town and the Commission. 

Natural Resources 

NRFi. As the Project involves a significant amount of site clearing and disturbance, and the 
Project Site is currently undeveloped, the Applicant was required to have a Natural Resources 
Inventory (NRI) of the Site prepared. The Applicant submitted an NRI that complies with RPP 
requirements. The NRI does not reveal the presence of specimen trees, invasive species, 
wetlands, vernal pools, mapped Priority Habitat for Rare or Endangered Species or such species 
themselves, or other unique natural resource conditions on the Project Site. Thus, the Project 
will not have any significant impact with respect to these resources, and is consistent with the 
RPPs Wetlands/ Wildlife and Plant Habitat issue area. 

NRF2. Approximately 1.1 acres along the southern boundary of the Project Site is a Significant 
Natural Resource Area (SNRA) under the RPP because it is mapped as a Zone II for public 
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drinking water supply purposes. The remaining balance of the Project Site (approximately 7.19 
acres) is not mapped as a Significant Natural Resources Area under the RPP. 

NRF3. The RPP requires that new development permanently restrict land to mitigate such 
development. Such 'Open Space' land is to be restricted and held for conservation purposes, 
and provided in a 2:1 proportion of upland Open Space to site development area for sites or 
portions of sites located in SNRA, and in a proportion of 1:1 for sites or site areas not located in 
SNRA. So calculated, the Applicant would be required to permanently restrict approximately 9 
acres ofland as Open Space mitigation for the Project. 

NRF4. The Commission grants the Applicant's request for Hardship Exemption relief from the 
RPPs Open Space mitigation requirement: 

NRF4A. Given the size of the Project and land area necessary to undertake it, the 
Applicant's use of the Project Site is efficient. The proposed field-house is multi-level, 
and the Project allows many different sports or training activities to be undertaken on 
the same site, even simultaneously. Because of the Applicant's need to use the entirety of 
the Site for the Project, there is no area on the Site available for restriction. Every 
portion of the Project Site is at a premium; there is also little available land in the region 
where the Project would both be compatible and appropriate with surrounding land uses 
and development, and satisfy the programmatic needs and design of the Project. 

NRF4B. The RPP allows, in the discretion of the Commission, payments in lieu or 
restriction of off-site land as an alternative to on-site Open Space restriction mitigation 
requirements. The acquisition or payment of such land in the Town of Barnstable is 
likely between $iM and $2M. According to the Applicant, and based on a review of the 
Applicant's proforma, it is unlikely the Project could bear such costs, and such costs 
would likely prohibit financing for the Project, even with the pro forma evidencing a 
reasonable return on investment within a five year period. 

NRF4C. The area around the Project Site is heavily developed with commercial and 
industrial uses, and any Site Open Space would not tie into a contiguous corridor of 
existing restricted open space off-site. 

NRF4D. The Site is specially designated by the Town and the Commission as an 
Industrial Service and Trade Area (ISTA) on the Regional Land Use Vision Map. There 
is limited availability of industrially zoned land across the region, and especially 
industrial land with an ISTA designation. These specially and infrequently designated 
areas ar~ primarily intended to be developed (not restricted for conservation purposes), 
and developed with uses such as the one proposed. 

NRF4E. There is only one resource type on-site mapped by the Commission (Zone II), 
and the resource only affects a portion of the Site. The Project is designed to protect the 
underlying resource in several ways: the Project will connect to and be served municipal 
sewer; Site stormwater management is of a Low Impact Design type that treats and 
filters run-off; more environmentally friendly materials and practices will be used to 
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maintain the indoor pool and ice rink, and the Site building is located outside the portion 
of the Site mapped as a Zone II. 

NRF4F. The 'Open Space' issue area of the RPP is more properly titled 'Open Space and 
Recreation.' Though the issue area does not have any MPSs that deal specifically with 
recreation, the Goals of the issue area reflect the Commission Act and encourage active 
recreational opportunities. The Project furthers recreational interests, opportunities, 
goals and values referenced in the Commission Act and RPP. 

Water Resources 

WRFL The Site lies wholly within the Mill way subembayment watershed, which is within the 
larger Barnstable Harbor embayment watershed. Though it is anticipated that a critical nitrogen 
loading threshold will be established for the watershed through the Massachusetts Estuaries 
Project (MEP), where there is a draft technical report currently underway, no nitrogen total 
maximum daily load or critical nitrogen loading threshold has been established for the 
watershed, and there are currently no documented nutrient water quality issues in the 
watershed according to the Barnstable Harbor watershed report, dated September 2016, 
included in the Area-wide, Section 208 Water Quality Plan Update. 

WRF2. The Applicant submitted nitrogen loading calculations for the project, performed in 
accordance with the Commission's Nitrogen Loading Technical Bulletin. The Project has a site
wide nitrogen load of 2ppm, meeting the sitewide nitrogen loading standard of 5ppm under 
MPS WRi.1 for General Aquifer Protection and MPS WR2.1 for Drinking Water Quality, 
applicable to Wellhead Protection Areas. 

WRF2A. The Project will be connected to and served by municipal sewer. 

WRF3. A mapped Zone II drinking water supply area covers ~i.1 acres of the southeastern 
corner of the Project Site, which is also a resource area identified on the Cape Cod Commission's 
Water Classification Map 1, incorporated into the RPP. The Project Site also contains ~ . 25 acres 
mapped as a Groundwater Protection (GP) Overlay District and ~3-41 acres mapped as a 
Wellhead Protection (WP) Overlay District (which overlaps in part with the Zone II), designated 
under local zoning as areas contributing to Barnstable's public drinking water wells. 

WRF4. No Hazardous Materials or Waste are proposed to be stored or generated on site within 
mapped Wellhead Protection Areas above Household Quantities, as these terms are defined in 
the RPP, consistent with MPS WR2.2. Additionally, the fieldhouse (containing among other 
things, the swimming pool and ice rink) is located outside the areas of the Site mapped as a Zone 
II. Approximately half of the field house and associated pavement lie within the GP zoning 
overlay district. 

WRF4A. The "HazMat Waste Narrative" included in the DRI application identifies the 
specific waste streams anticipated to be generated on site. In addition to normal business 
and restaurant wastes to be generated, cleaning materials will be present in minor 
quantities and cooking oils will be recycled by licensed contractors. 
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WRF4B. The ice rink facility will utilize commercial grade chillers using Freon gas 
(rather than ammonia) and an ethylene glycol water solution for ice production. The rink 
ice is held in an indoor ice pit that contains a melting piping loop. The water is then 
discharged to the ground through a leaching pit type infiltrator. These practices should 
lower the risk of potential threat to groundwater relative to other commercially available 
alternatives. 

WRF4C. In regards to swimming pool operation, the Applicant proposes to use a salt 
generator for the swimming pool treatment system, removing the need to provide 
chlorine chemicals. Though chlorine is a byproduct of the salt system, the chlorine levels 
are much lower than with a chlorine system. The pool backwash waste water is proposed 
to be held in a holding tank for approximately two weeks until the tested PH level is 
between 6.5 and 8.5, and is then proposed to be discharged to the ground through a 
leaching pit type infiltrator. Typical pH for ground water on Cape Cod is approximately 
6 per USGS Water Resources Investigation 79-65. The proposal to infiltrate wastewater 
associated with the pool and ice rink maintenance on site will be reviewed for water 
quality protection in accordance w / Condition C20 herein. These practices should lower 
the risk of potential threat to groundwater relative to other commercially available 
alternatives. 

WRF4D. The outdoor sports field is located within Zone II Wellhead Protection Areas, 
mapped in the RPP, on the Site. However, the sports field is artificial and uses "Astro 
Turf' which does not require fertilization, eliminating the potential to leach nutrients to 
the Zone II area. 

WRF5. The Site's proposed stormwater management system will manage and infiltrate 
storm water on Site, and is generally designed according to the requirements in the RPP. The 
Site system exceeds TSS removal requirements, consistent with MPS WR7.2. Additionally, there 
will be no new direct discharges, consistent with MPS WR7.1. 

WRF5A. The proposed stormwater management system specific to the parking/ 
pavement areas is designed to accommodate the 25-year, 24-hour storm. This system 
directs runoff to rain garden fore bays for pretreatment and filtration, with additional 
infiltration capacity provided by underground leaching chambers. All pavement drainage 
areas on-site, with the exception of Drainage Area #9 located in the rear of the building, 
provide bioinfiltration for the first inch of stormwater required by MPS WR74 

WRF5B. The artificial turf field is considered pervious, as the turf percolates at a rate of 
approximately 14inches/hr, meeting minimum guidelines established by the Synthetic 
Turf Council. An inverted sump will be constructed below the lowest field grade to 
capture runoff that may occur during high intensity storms. Infill material for the turf 
will be comprised of Zeolite, gravel, and sand, enabling filtration of stormwater. The 
infill material does not include rubber. "Zeolite" is a porous volcanic material that will 
retain about 10,000 - 12,000 gallons of water. According to the Applicant, infiltration 
cylinders could be included in the design, as needed. 
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WRF5C. Roof runoff is proposed to be managed separately and will be directed to 
dedicated leaching pits for roof runoff, consistent with MPS WR7.4. 

WRF5D. Erosion controls specified on plans relate to stabilizing seeded slopes, but there 
are no other site-wide erosion control devices or strategies proposed to be implemente9. 
sitewide during construction. 

Waste Management 

WMFi. The Applicant submitted Construction Waste Management and Hazardous Waste/ 
Materials Management protocols in its application materials that meet the MPSs of the RPP. Of 
note, the protocols propose use of more environmentally friendly materials and practices for 
maintenance and operations than available alternatives: ammonia products will not be used in 
rink maintenance activities, and saline rather than chlorine will be used for swimming pool 
operations. 

Affordable Housing 

AHFl. Affordable Housing Goal AH3 (Community Participation) requires commercial projects 
reviewed as DRis to provide a payment based on the expected number of below-average-wage 
workers per square foot associated with a project, calculated in accordance with MPS AH3.1 
(Mitigation Standard). Alternately, an applicant may choose to provide deed-restricted 
Affordable Housing units for 10% of the expected below-average-wage workers associated with 
the project as detailed by MPS AH3A (On-site Units Option). 

AHF2. As calculated under MPS AH3.1, the expected number of below-average-wage workers 
associated with the Project is 49, requiring the provision of 5 Affordable Housing units under 
MPS AH34 The Applicant has provided a staffing plan showing the expected actual number of 
below-average-wage workers associated with the Project will be 24, which would require the 
provision of 2 Affordable Housing units. 

AHF3. The Applicant has also detailed in the staffing plan submitted to the Commission that the 
majority of below-average-wage jobs associated with the Project will be filled by members of the 
resident Total Athletics Seahawks junior ice hockey team, who are required through their 
program to be housed and employed by the Applicant. As these players are aged 16-20, will be 
relatively short-term residents, and must be housed through home-stay programs, they would 
unlikely be eligible for deed- restricted Affordable Housing as required under MPS AH3A· 
Requiring monetary mitigation, a "Commercial Contribution," would reduce operating capital 
and financing available for the Project, and thus bring into question the ability to develop and 
operate the Project, and misses the overall purpose and intent of the AH MPSs relative to the 
unique staffing program for the Project, which Project is unlikely to impact the need for 
Affordable Housing in the region given the nature of staffing proposed. 

AHF4. The Commission grants the Applicant's request for Hardship Exemption relief from the 
literal application and enforcement of MPS AH3A, which would involve substantial hardship for 
the Applicant, as the Seahawks hockey program, with its own requirements, is a central feature 
of the overall Project program. Further, the Applicant will house significantly more than the 
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required number of workers under a literal reading of MPS AH3-4, thus the home-stay program 
as an alternative to the provision of deed-restricted Affordable Housing units under MPS AH3-4 
does not constitute a detriment to the public good and does not derogate from the intent of 
Affordable Housing Goal AH3, which is to require mitigation for anticipated impacts to the 
regional need for Affordable Housing. Through this housing arrangement, the Applicant is also 
helping support a mission of a local non-profit sports entity providing live-work opportunities 
for youth on Cape Cod. 

Energy 

EFL The Project meets the MPSs of the Energy issue area, per MPS EL 7, by generating and 
satisfying a significant amount of the Project's energy demands through the installation and 
operation of roof-mounted solar arrays on the field house (though the application references 
proposed car port solar arrays, the Applicant has withdrawn its request for them). 

Transportation 

TFL As described in the Traffic Impact and Access Study (TIAS), prepared by VHB, dated April 
2017, the Applicant is proposing to develop the Site, with the "construction of an approximately 
92,363 sf [square foot] building housing an indoor turf field, an ice skating rink, and various 
other indoor sports activities as well as an outdoor sports field and an approximately 946 sf 
snack bar." The TIAS, along with a follow-up memorandum from VHB, dated July 12, 2017, 
characterizes the existing condition of the roadways in the vicinity of the proposed project, 
presents potential impacts of the Project, and details transportation mitigation measures 
proposed by the Applicant. 

TF2. As presented in the TIAS, empirical traffic count data was collected at four sports complex 
facilities in eastern Massachusetts with similar characteristics to the proposed facility. This data 
was used to establish a trip generation rates that was then applied to the proposed Sports 
complex. Commission transportation staff agrees with trip generation estimates as summarized 
in Table 1. 

Table 1: Estimated Project Trip Generation 

Time Period 

Weekday Daily 

Weekday Evening Peak 
Hour 

Saturday Daily 

Saturday Peak Hour 

25%Trip 
Site-Generated Reduction 

Trips1 Requirem 
ents2 

1,150 -288 

190 -47 

1,040 -260 

203 -51 
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Net New Trips 

892 

143 

780 

152 



Note: 
1 Based on trip generation rates from empirical count data applied to a 92, 363 sf facility 
2 In accordance with the RPP 

TF3. Based on discussions with Commission staff, study area locations identified for analysis in 
the TIAS include the following intersections and roadway links: 
Intersections: 

• Route 132 at Route 6 Westbound Ramps 
• Route 132 at Route 6 Eastbound Ramps 
• Route 132 at Shootflying Hill Road 
• Route 132 at Attucks Lane 
• Route 132 at Independence Drive/Enterprise Road 
• Phinneys Lane at Attucks Lane 
• Phinneys Lane at Kidd's Hill Road 
• Independence Drive at Attucks Lane 
• Independence Drive at Kidd's Hill Road 
• Willow Street at Route 6 Westbound Ramps 
• Kidds Hill Road at Industrial Boulevard 
• Kidds Hill Road at Merchants Boulevard 
• Merchants Way at Site Driveway 

Roadway Links: 

• Route 132 between Route 6 Westbound Ramps and Route 6 Eastbound Ramps 
• Route 132 between Route 6 Eastbound Ramps and Shootflying Hill Road 
• Route 132 between Shootflying Hill Road and Attucks Lane 
• Route 132 between Attucks Lane and Independence Drive 
• Attucks Lane between Route 132 and Phinneys Lane 
• Attucks Lane between Phinneys Lane 
• Phinney's Lane between Attucks Lane and Kidd's Hill Road 
• Independence Drive between Route 132 and Attucks Lane 
• Independence Drive between Attucks Lane and Kidd's Hill Road 
• Kidd's Hill Road between Phinney's Lane and Independence Drive 

TF4. The TIAS presents a crash analysis of all study area locations* and identifies the following 
five locations as high-crash locations (three or more crashes per year): 

• Route 132 at Route 6 Westbound Ramps 
• Route 132 at Route 6 Eastbound Ramps 
• Route 132 at Shootflying Hill Road 
• Route 132 at Attucks Lane 
• Route 132 at Independence Drive/Enterprise Road 

*Note: The intersection of Attucks Lane at Independence Drive was included as a high-crash 
location in the TIAS, but upon further investigation of crash data by VHB it was determined 
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that many of the crashes occurring in a nearby parking lot. With the removal of these crashes 
from the intersection, this location is no longer considered a high-crash location. 

TF5. The crash analysis presented in the TIAS presented no major safety deficiencies at these 
locations with crash rates well below the regional average when considering the volume of traffic 
through the intersections. Potential minor safety improvements at these high-crash locations 
have or will be made implemented by other projects in the area in the near future. Given the 
relatively low crash rates at study area intersections and the improvement already planned, 
Commission staff requested the Applicant focus on potential safety impacts at unsignalized 
intersection in close proximity to the Project Site. 

TF6. At the request of Commission staff, VHB conducted ''field inspections of existing 
geometry, signage, and pavement markings at three key intersections near the site that 
patrons of the proposed facility will travel through getting to andfro'm the proposedfacility." 
This included the unsignalized intersection of Industrial Boulevard at Kidds Hill Road, 
Merchants Way at Kidds Hill Road, and Kidds Hill Road at Independence Drive. While none of 
these locations exhibit substantial crash history, the Applicant has committed to making safety 
improvements at these locations for benefits of patrons of the facility and the public. 

TF7. As presented in the TIAS and the follow-up memo, the Applicant has committed to 
implementation of the following safety mitigation actions, which satisfy RPP motorist safety 
requirements: 

• Industrial Boulevard at Kidds Hill Road 
o "Add Lane striping, STOP Bar/Stop Sign along the Industrial Boulevard 

Approach to the intersection." 
o "Add STOP AHEAD sign (MUTCD W3-1) to Merchants Way approach" 
o "Add Intersection Ahead warnings signs to the Kidd's Hill northbound and 

southbound approaches to the intersection MUTCD W2-7." 
• Merchants Way at Kidds Hill Road 

o "Add Lane striping, and a STOP Sign/STOP Bar along the Merchants Way 
approach to the intersection." 

o "Add STOP AHEAD sign (MUTCD W3-1) to Merchants Way approach" 
o "Add Intersection Ahead warnings sign to the Kidd's Hill southbound approach 

to the intersection MUTCD W2-7." 
• Kidds _Hill Road at Independence Drive 

o "Install New STOP sign/Stop Bar along the Kidd's Hill Road approach to the 
intersection. The location of both will be optimized, within the MUTCD 
placement requirements to optimize visibility." 

o "Add Intersection Ahead warnings sign to the Kidd's Hill southbound approach 
to the intersection MUTCD W2-7." 

o "Add supplemental plaques (MUTCD Ri-3P) to each STOP sign at the 
intersection." 

o "Trim vegetation along each approach to the intersection to optimize visibility to 
signage to the extent possible within the existing Right of Way. Since 
Independence Drive is a private roadway, it is assumed that the owners will allow 
this improvement to be done since it is in the public interest." 
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TFS. To address and satisfy the RPP's non-motorist safety requirements, and provide non
motorist connectivity to the regional pedestrian and bicycle pedestrian network, the Applicant 
has committed to constructing approximately 900 feet of sidewalk along portions of Merchants 
Way and Kidds Hill Road, including a crosswalk across Kidds Hill Road. The new sidewalk, with 
appropriate crosswalks and curb ramps, will provide a safe connection between the project side 
and the sidewalk that currently existing on Wilkens Lane all the way to Attucks Lane. This 
concept is presented as "Potential Sidewalk Route A" in the July 12, 2017 VHB memo. 

TF9. As noted in the July 12, 2017VHB memo, "Wilkens Lane is a private road owned by Cape 
Cod Healthcare and development along Wilkens Lane is only partially completed and 
therefore the sidewalk is gated and not currently accessible to the public." Allowing public 
access for pedestrians along Wilkens Lane is key to ensuring that patrons of the proposed sports 
complex can access the regional sidewalk network along with the numerous nearby destinations 
and transit service. · 

TF10. Once complete, the new sidewalk will also link the proposed project with future Cape Cod 
Rail Trail extension that is envisioned to follow a route that runs along Kidds Hill Ro!ld. 

TFu. The RPP requires that the Site must be designed to safely accommodate all road users, 
including pedestrians and bicyclists. The current site plans will need to be revised to provide 
safe connections between the proposed new sidewalk and buildings and other attractions on 
Site. The current site plans will also need to be revised to ensure pedestrians can move safely 
around the Site, including from the parking spaces in the rear of the building. 

TF12. The Applicant has proposed a Travel Demand Management (TDM) program to meet the 
25-percent trip reduction requirement under Goal TR2. This TDM program is detailed in the 
TIAS and includes measures aimed at promoting carpooling/ridesharing, encouraging use of 
public transit, utilizing local shuttles/buses to and from schools and hotel facilities, facilitating 
bicycle and pedestrian access to and within the Site, and providing a host of on-site amenities. 
In addition, or more specifically, activities on the Site as part of the TDM program include: 

• Preferred/reserved parking for employees/patrons who rides hare/ carpool 
• On-site restaurant with full food and beverage service 
• Lunch and break rooms equipped with refrigerators and microwaves, etc.for 

employees who may wish to prepare their ownfood 
• On site fitness center 
• Locker Rooms - with changing rooms and showers 
• Bicycle storage - exterior bike racks plus a secure interior storage room 

TF13. Furthermore, the Applicant will "designate and employee (or employees) that will be 
responsible for managing the TDM program. The designates coordinator will encourage 
participation in the program and will distribute information to employees and patrons 
regarding all available trip reduction strategies." This TDM coordinator shall consult with 
MassRIDES staff as part of their TDM plan implementation. All TDM program materials, 
including current bus schedules, shall be posted on a bulletin board in the facility viewable by 
employees and patrons. 
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TF14. With the construction of the new sidewalk proposed by the Applicant and a revised site 
plan that more safely accommodates pedestrians, implementation of the TDM program satisfies 
the RPP's trip reduction requirements. 

TF15. The Applicant proposes 210 paved parking spaces on Site, based on a calculation of one 
space for every three occupants with 630 occupants assumed. This calculation is consistent with 
the requirements oflocal zoning; however, given the unique nature of this Site and use, the 
Applicant might consider undertaking a parking demand analysis to determine the appropriate 
number of spaces. An area of approximately 3,500 sq ft of parking area to the northwest of the 
filedhouse is pervious pavement. The Applicant is also encouraged to consider the further use of 
unpaved or pervious parking areas and the use of existing off-site parking areas for overflow 
parking where appropriate to minimize the total number of paved/impervious areas on the Site. 

TF16. The TIAS presents a detailed analysis of potential congestion impacts on study area 
intersections and roadway segments. The overall congestion impact on the roadway network 
within the study area is relatively minor and future congestion benefits from the provision of the 
non-motorist facilities (sidewalk and related infrastructure) within the study area offset these 
impacts within the study area. 

TF17. Where there are anticipated trips and effects beyond the study area, such as with the 
Project and its proposed constituent uses, the Commission analyzes congestion impacts beyond 
the study area established in the TIAS. Based on a vehicle miles traveled transit equivalency 
approach, as presented in the TIAS, a monetary contribution of $532,100 would be required to 
offset these congestion impacts. Commission staff suggests that this calculation was performed 
in accordance with the procedure detailed in Technical Bulletin 96-003 and suggests that a 
monetary contribution of $532,100 would offset the congestion impacts of the Project beyond 
the study area. 

TF18. Commission staff suggests that beyond the study area, the Project will have quantifiable 
congestion impacts, but these impacts are not likely to have a significant impact on the 
operations of the roadway network except during special events. As such, granting the 
Applicant's request for Hardship Exemption relief, in the amount of $532,100 for congestion 
impacts outside of the study area, would not nullify or substantially derogate from the intent 
and purposes of the Act, and would not result in a substantial detriment to the public good. The 
requirement for such mitigation payment would reduce operating capital and financing 
available for the Project, and thus bring into question the ability to develop and operate the 
Project. 

TF19. As special events at the Project Site may have congestion impacts within and beyond the 
study area, a Traffic Management Plan should be developed in consultation with Town of 
Barnstable staff and emergency personal to effectively manage the traffic from these events. 

Heritage Preservation/ Community Character 

HPCCFL The Applicant filed a Project Notification Form with the Massachusetts Historical 
Commission (MHC) regarding the potential for archaeological resources in the Project area. 
Verbal confirmation was received from MHC that MHC had no comments on the Project. 
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Though the Site is undeveloped, the area surrounding the Site is heavily developed with 
commercial and industrial uses and development. There are no known archaeological 
resources, or historic structures, resources or districts on or within close proximity to the Project 
Site. 

HPCCF2. All proposed building and parking area exterior lighting fixtures meet the 
requirements of MPS HPCC2.11 (Exterior Lighting) in that they provide full-cutoff at 90-degrees 
from vertical, do not light areas beyond the property bounds, and result in fewer than 8 foot
candles of light at grade. Lighting for the playing field does not meet these requirements, but a 
literal enforcement and application of this MPS would involve substantial hardship for the 
Applicant in that 8 foot-candles is significantly below recommended lighting levels for playing 
fields of the type proposed, and would interfere with the utility, nature and purpose of the 
Project. The Applicant submitted industry best management practices for sports field lighting. 
The Project utilizes modern LED field lighting fixtures with significantly greater optical control 
than traditional flood lighting and proposed lighting levels are consistent with recommended 
lighting levels for facilities of this type. Based on the Project utilizing industry best practices for 
lighting of this type, the Project does not constitute a detriment to the public good and does not 
derogate from the intent of MPS HPCC2.11, which is to reduce unnecessary site lighting. 

HPCCF3. Given the proposed location within the Hyannis industrial area, the Project will not be 
visible from any regional roadways or distinctive neighborhoods, giving it more flexibility in 
building design, site design, and building materials. MPS HPCC 2.7 allows non-traditional 
materials, forms and site designs in industrial parks or areas not visible from regional roadways. 
The proposed building is large (approx. 72,000 sf footprint) and ranges in height from 28 to 44 
feet, but due to existing topography it will be sited approximately 25-40 feet below the grade at 
the north and east portions of the site, reducing its visibility. Specifications for the proposed 
exterior building materials (insulated metal sandwich panels and standing seam metal root) 
have been provided. The site and building design of the Project and building materials to be 
used are functional in nature and appropriate to Iocation in the subject mapped ISTA, where the 
Project is not visible from regional roadways. Parking is not located to the front of the 
fieldhouse, but to the sides and rear of the fieldhouse. To the extent necessary, the Commission 
grants Hardship Exemption relief from MPS HPCC 2. 7, where the Project will require clearing a 
majority of the currently wooded Site, and new plantings are not proposed to screen the Project 
from public view. Such screening would interfere with the function, nature and purpose of the 
proposed use, especially where the outdoor field occupies a good deal of the frontage of the 
Project Site and the Project is not visible from a regional roadway or distinctive area. 

HPCCF4. The Applicant provided a functional landscape plan and maintenance protocol/ 
contract that meets RPP requirements, appropriate to the nature of the Project. Such plan 
provides some planting along Merchants Way and Business Way, along the perimeter of the 
Site, and within and adjacent to internal parking islands. The Applicant has articulated in its 
narrative that additional plantings will be installed in the stormwater biofiltration areas; the 
current plans show the stormwater biofiltration areas as grassed swales. The Applicant shall 
submit revised landscaping and stormwater plans depicting additional plantings in stormwater 
biofiltration areas. 

CONCLUSION 
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Based on the above Findings, the Commission hereby approves the Cape Cod Training Center 
Project described herein as a Development of Regional Impact/ Hardship Exemption, subject to 
the Conditions, below. 

CONDITIONS 

Ci. When final, this decision shall be valid and in effect for a period of 7 years, and local 
development permits may be issued pursuant hereto for a period of 7 years from the date of this 
written decision. This decision shall be final when the appeal period set out in Section 17 of the 
Cape Cod Commission Act has elapsed without appeal (or if such an appeal has been filed, when 
the appeal has been finally settled, dismissed, adjudicated, or otherwise disposed of in favor of 
the Applicant), and a copy of this decision has been recorded with the Barnstable Registry of 
Deeds, and registered with the Barnstable Land Court, as applicable. The Applicant shall bear 
the costs or recording or registering this decision. 

C2. This decision shall be appurtenant to and run with the property which is the subject Project 
Site. The decision shall bind and be enforceable against, and inure to the benefit of, the 
Applicant, its successors, and assigns. 

C3. The Applicant shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and municipal permits, licenses, and 
approvals for the Project, including but not limited to those from the Town of Barnstable and 
from the Massachusetts Department of Transportation for roadwork and work in road layout, 
and provide copies of the same to the Commission, prior to commencement of any Project 
building construction. 

GC3(a). The Project's consistency with municipal development by-laws, regulations or 
ordinances shall be evidenced and confirmed by the Applicant obtaining all said 
necessary municipal permits, licenses and approvals. 

C4. The Project shall be undertaken, constructed, operated, and maintained in accordance with 
the Findings and Conditions set out herein, including the plans and documents referenced 
below ("Approved Project Plans.") When and as supplemental or revised plans and documents 
required to be submitted as Conditions of this decision are reviewed and approved by 
Commission staff, such plans and documents shall be deemed incorporated into the Approved 
Project Plans to supplement or substitute for those plans and documents approved herein, as 
the case may be, and the Project shall similarly be undertaken, constructed, operated, and 
maintained in accordance with the same. Failure to comply, and remain in compliance, with all 
findings and conditions stated herein may be deemed cause to revoke or require modification to 
this decision. This decision does not permit any other work or development at the Project Site, 
including tree and vegetation clearing and removal, except as authorized herein. 

See Exhibit B attached hereto and incorporated herein 
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Cs. Pursuant to section 9(b )(iv)(3) of the Enabling Regulations, upon considering any 
Modification to this decision, the Commission may in its discretion as part of such 
Modification request require additional or full compliance with the Minimum Performance 
Standards for which relief is granted hereunder if the Commission finds that the basis 
for the original Hardship Exemption has changed. 

C6. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the 
Commission, the Applicant shall: 

a. submit final project plans as approved by state, federal, and municipal authorities 
for review by Commission staff who will determine their consistency with this 
decision. If Commission staff determines that the final plans are not substantially 
consistent with the Approved Project Plans, the Commission requires that the 
Applicant seek a modification to this decision for further review and approval of 
the_ Project changes in accordance with the ''Modification" section of the 
Commission's Enabling Regulations in effect at the time the modification is 
sought; 

b . provide evidence to the Commission that a copy of this decision has been 
provided to and received by the general contractor for the Project. Copies of this 
decision and Approved Project Plans shall be maintained on-site during Project 
construction. 

c. Provide the Commission a recorded copy of a perimeter plan for the Site 
eliminating existing interior lot lines of its constituent parcels. 

C7. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Building Permit by the Town, the Applicant shall 
obtain a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance from the Commission that evidences that all 
conditions in this decision required to have been satisfied prior to the issuance of a Preliminary 
Certificate of Compliance have been satisfied, and that the Project is in compliance with this 
decision. 

CS. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Certificate of Use/Occupancy for the Project by 
the Town, the Applicant shall obtain a Final Certificate of Compliance from the Commission that 
evidences that all conditions in this decision required to have been satisfied prior to issuance of 
a Final Certificate of Compliance have been satisfied and that the Project is in compliance with 
this decision. 

C9. Commission staff will undertake a review of the Project's compliance with this decision, 
including the applicable conditions hereof, upon the Applicant's request to the Commission for 
issuance of any Certificate of Compliance. At the time the Applicant requests such a Certificate, 
it shall provide Commission staff a list of key project contact(s), along with their telephone 
numbers, mailing addresses, and email addresses, in the event questions arise during the 
Commission's compliance review. As part of its compliance review, Commission staff may make, 
and the Applicant hereby authorizes, site inspections upon reasonable notice to the Applicant, as 
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such visits are needed. Upon review, the Commission shall either prepare and issue the 
requested Certificate, or inform the Applicant in writing of any compliance deficiencies and the 
remedial action required for the issuance of the requested Certificate. 

C10. The Applicant shall connect the Project to the municipal sewer system, and the Project 
shall be served by municipal sewer. 

C11. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the 
Commission, the Applicant shall provide for Commission staff review and approval final 
construction plans and details about Site stormwater and drainage facilities consistent with the 
Stormwater standards contained under Goal 7 of the Water Resources RPP issue area, 
including: 

A. more detailed Erosion Control plan with best management practices for erosion and 
sedimentation control during construction, including a sequencing plan for 
construction activities and location for stockpiling of soils and other materials, 
consistent with MPS WR7.9; 

B. final construction design of the artificial field turf stormwater system, sufficient to 
infiltrate the 25-year, 24-hour storm, and stormwater operations and maintenance 
provisions for the artificial turf field, including consideration for infiltration 
cylinders; 

C. details/ cross-section about proposed plantings in biofiltration areas, and 
installation, operation and maintenance practices for such biofiltration plantings. 

When and as approved by Commission staff, the foregoing shall be part of the "Approved Project 
Plans," and the Project shall be constructed, maintained, used and operated according to such 
plans and documents. 

C12. One year after completion of the Project's stormwater system, a qualified engineer shall 
provide written certification to the Commission that the Project's stormwater system is 
functioning as designed and approved, according to MPS WR7.10 

C13. The Applicant shall not install signs, vegetation, or other visual obstructions in a manner 
that would create an obstruction to safe sight distance at the Site drives. Cape Cod Commission 
staff will conduct a site visit to con.firm that no signs, vegetation, or other visual obstructions 
have been placed in a manner that would create an obstruction to safe sight distance at the Site 
drives, prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Final Certificate of Compliance by the 
Commission. 

C14. The Applicant shall prepare a revised site plan addressing pedestrian safety concerns 
detailed in finding TF11 herein for review and approval by Commission staff, prior to and as a 
condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the Commission. When and 
as approved by Commission staff, the foregoing shall be part of the "Approved Project Plans," 
and the Project shall be constructed, maintained, used and operated according to such plan. 
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C15. The Applicant shall implement the safety mitigation measures detailed in Finding TF7 
herein at the intersections of Industrial Boulevard at Kidds Hill Road, Merchants Way at Kidds 
Hill Road, and Kidds Hill Road at Independence Drive, prior to and as a condition to issuance of 
a Final Certificate of Compliance by the Commission. 

C16. The Applicant shall install the off-Site sidewalks, crosswalks and related infrastructure, and 
on-Site connections to these sidewalks, presented as "Potential Sidewalk Route A" in the July 12, 
2017 VHB memo, and discussed in Findings TFS, TF9, and TF10 herein. Prior to and as a 
condition to issuance of Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the Commission, the Applicant 
shall provide for Commission staff review and approval final construction plans and details for 
the same, including details about ADA compliance for sidewalks and curb ramps. Where the 
sufficient right-of-way exists and where additional tree removal and grading would not be 
required, the proposed sidewalk should be offset from roadway to improve pedestrian safety and 
level of comfort. The Applicant shall install said infrastructure prior to and as a condition to 
issuance of a Final Certificate of Compliance by the Commission. · 

C17. The Applicant shall implement and maintain its proposed Travel Demand Management 
(TDM) Program for the Project as detailed in Finding TF12 and TF 13 herein. Cape Cod 
Commission staff will conduct a site visit to confirm that on-site elements of the TDM program 
have been implemented, prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Final Certificate of 
Compliance by the Commission. 

C18. As discussed in Finding TF19 herein, the Applicant shall prepare and implement a Traffic 
Management Plan, in consultation with Town of Barnstable staff and emergency personal, 
designed to effectively manage the traffic from special events at the Project Site. Prior to and as 
a condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the Commission, the 
Applicant shall provide a copy of such Plan to Commission staff for review and approval, as 
reviewed and approved by Town officials. · 

C19. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the 
Commission, the Applicant shall submit for Commission staff review and approval a revised 
landscaping plan, and corresponding revised landscape maintenance protocol/ contract, with 
appropriate plantings in stormwater biofiltration areas. When and as approved by Commission 
staff, the foregoing shall be part of the "Approved Project Plans," and the Project shall be 
constructed, maintained, used and operated according to such revised plan. 

C20. Prior to and as a condition to issuance of a Preliminary Certificate of Compliance by the 
Commission, the Applicant shall submit for Commission staff review and approval an 
operations and maintenance protocol for the pool and ice rink, including appropriate storage 
protocols for maintenance materials and products, and provisions for appropriate storage and 
disposal of wastewater from the pool and ice rink, which may be required off-site. When and as 
approved by Commission staff, the foregoing shall be part of the "Approved Project Plans," and 
the Project shall be constructed, maintained, used and operated according to such revised 
protocol. 

(SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS) 
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SIGNATURE(S) 

Executed this 31:Zd day of • kps·f 2017. 

~~a &0 

Print Name and Title 

Barnstable, ss 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

4-t?usf 3-, 2017 
I 

Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally 
appeared IC_=·, /h1ic6e(/ , in his/her capacity as 

(! of the Cape Cod Commission, whose name is signed 
on the preceding document, and such person acknowledged to me that he/she signed such 
document voluntarily for its stated purpose. The identity of such person was proved to me 
through satisfactory evidence of identification, which was [ ] photographic identification with 
signature is~~e915y a federal or state governmental agency, [ ] oath or affirmation of a credible 
witness, or (tYpersonal knowledge of the undersigned. 

SEAL 
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Exhibit A - Cape Cod Training Center 
DRI/ HDEX Application and Review Materials 

Application to the Cape Cod Commission dated May, 2017, consisting of 23 tabs, including: 
• Property and Project Description (Tab 2) 
• Community Partners I Community Benefits (Tab 3) 
• RPP Compliance and Hardship Relief (Tab 4) 
• Memorandum of Lease dated May 19, 2017 (Tab 6(B)) 
• List of Anticipated Project Land Use Permits I Approvals (Tab 8) 
• Design Narrative, dated November 29, 2016 (Tab 10) 
• Natural Resources Inventory dated March 2017 (Tab 11) 
• Nitrogen Loading Calculations dated November 25, 2016 (Tab 12) 
• Storm-water Drainage Calculations dated November 27, 2016 and Drainage Operation and 

Maintenance Plan dated March 27, 2017 (Tab 13) 
• Traffic Impact and Access Study dated April 2017 (Tab 14) 
• FAA Determinations (6 total) of No Hazard to Air Navigation for building dated October 19, 

2016 (Tab 16) 
• Hazardous Material Narrative dated November 18, 2016 (Tab 18) 
• Construction Waste Management Plan dated November 18, 2016 (Tab 19) 
• Photo Simulation I Rendering of Project (Tab 22(A)) 

• Email communications (2) from Attorney Eliza Cox of Nutter McClennen & Fish, LLP dated 
May 31, 2017 and June 2, 2017 to Attorney Jon Idman re : community character details, including 
building materials/colors, roof slope, and solar panels. 

• Energy Consumption I Generation Report prepared by Science Wares, Inc., dated May 31 , 
20 l 7re: roof mounted solar panels 

• Correspondence dated June 9, 2017 from Attorney Eliza Cox ofNutter McClennen & Fish, LLP 
with Exhibits A-E with Project pro forma, letters from St. John Paul II High School and Sturgis 
Charter Public Schools, describing anticipated school usage of Project, further describing 
relationship with HYCC, anticipated employment, and letters of support from Cape Cod 
Chamber of Commerce and Trinity Christian Academy 

• (Updated) FAA Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation dated June 20, 2017 for proposed 
field lighting. 

• Turf and Landscape Maintenance Contract, dated June 21, 2017 
• Correspondence dated June 28, 2017 with staffing and employment data and information on the 

ice hockey billet program 
• Updated and supplemental transportation memorandum (with attachments) from VHB, dated July 

12, 2017 
• Stormwater & Drainage Report, Appendix F, dated 2017-07-26, prepared by Baxter Nye 
• NCAA Best Lighting Standards, Football (2011) 
• Lighting Standards of the US Soccer Foundation (2007) 
• Youth and Amateur Sports Tourism Opportunity on Cape Cod, Summary Level Strategy Report, 

prepared for the Cape Cod Convention and Visitor's Bureau by SFA LLC, April 2015 
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Civil Site Plans 
• "Comprehensive Plan Cover Sheet Cape Cod Training Center" prepared by Falmouth 

Engineering dated November 25, 2016 consisting of 4 sheets, as follows: 
o Cover Sheet 
o Existing Conditions Plan (Sheet 2 of 4) 
o Site Plan (Sheet 3 of 4) revised 7/27117 
o Standard Details Plan (Sheet 4 of 4) 

Architectural Plans 
• Colored Architectural Plans prepared by Pando Associates Architects (plans not dated, but 

included in Tab 22(B) of the Application Materials): 
o Exterior Elevations, Sheet SK-4D 
o First Floor Plan, Sheet A-1.0 
o Mezzanine Plan Overall, Sheet A-1.3 

• "Exterior Elevations" prepared by Pando Associates Architects, Inc., Sheet A-2.0, dated 
"Progress 27 Sept. 2016" 

• "Roof Plan" prepared by Pando Associates Architects, Inc., Sheet A-1.6, dated "Progress 27 
Sept. 2016" 

• Insulated Metal Wall Panel Specifications, MetlSpan (CF Light Mesa) 
• Standing Seam Roof Specifications, Metallic Building Company 

Landscape Plan 
• "Site Planting and Landscape Plan" prepared by Desley Landscape Consulting & Design 

dated December 30, 2016. 

Photometric Plans 
• Sheet SLl, entitled "Lighting Plan, Schedules and Specifications" prepared by SK & 

Associates dated September 13, 2016 (Parking Lot Photometrics) 
• Sheet SL2, entitled "Lighting Plan, Schedules and Specifications" prepared by SK & 

Associates dated September 13, 2016 (Field Photometrics) 
• Sheet SL3, entitled "Lighting Pole and Fixture Info, Specifications" prepared by SK & 

Associates dated September 13, 2016 
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Exhibit B - Cape Cod Training Center 
DRI/ HDEX Approved Project Plans 

• Nitrogen Loading Calculations dated November 25, 2016 
• Storm-water Drainage Calculations dated November 27, 2016 and Drainage Operation and 

Maintenance Plan dated March 27, 2017 
• Traffic Impact and Access Study dated April 2017 
• Hazardous Material Narrative dated November 18, 2016 
• Construction Waste Management Plan dated November 18, 2016 
• Energy Consumption I Generation Report prepared by Science Wares, Inc., dated May 31, 

2017 re: roof mounted solar panels 
• Turf and Landscape Maintenance Contract, dated June 21, 2017 
• Updated and supplemental transportation memorandum (with attachments) from VHB, dated 

July 12, 2017 
• Stormwater & Drainage Report, Appendix F, dated 2017-07-26, prepared by Baxter Nye 

Civil Site Plans 
• "Comprehensive Plan Cover Sheet Cape Cod Training Center" prepared by Falmouth 

Engineering dated November 25, 2016 consisting of 4 sheets, as follows: 
o Cover Sheet 
o Existing Conditions Plan (Sheet 2 of 4) 
o Site Plan, revised 7/27117 (Sheet 3 of 4) 
o Standard Details Plan (Sheet 4 of 4) 

Architectural Plans 
• Colored Architectural Plans prepared by Pando Associates Architects (plans not dated, but 

included in Tab 22(B) of the Application Materials): 
o Exterior Elevations, Sheet SK-4D 
o First Floor Plan, Sheet A-1.0 
o Mezzanine Plan Overall, Sheet A-1.3 

• "Exterior Elevations" prepared by Pando Associates Architects, Inc ., Sheet A-2.0, dated 
"Progress 27 Sept. 2016" 

• "Roof Plan" prepared by Pando Associates Architects, Inc., Sheet A-1.6, dated "Progress 27 
Sept. 2016" 

• Insulated Metal Wall Panel Specifications, MetlSpan (CF Light Mesa) 
• Standing Seam Roof Specifications, Metallic Building Company 

Landscape Plan 
• "Site Planting and Landscape Plan" prepared by Desley Landscape Consulting & Design 

dated December 30, 2016. (Note- to be revised, including removal of 'concessions building) 

Photometric Plans 

Cape Cod Training Center, Hyannis 
DRI/ Hardship Exemption Decision 

August 2017 
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• Sheet SLl, entitled "Lighting Plan, Schedules and Specifications" prepared by SK & 
Associates dated September 13, 2016 (Parking Lot Photometrics) 

• Sheet SL2, entitled "Lighting Plan, Schedules and Specifications" prepared by SK & 
Associates dated September 13, 2016 (Field Photometrics) 

• Sheet SL3, entitled "Lighting Pole and Fixture Info, Specifications" prepared by SK & 
Associates dated September 13, 2016 

Cape Cod Training Center, Hyannis 
DRI/ Hardship Exemption Decision 

August 2017 

Page 25 



Application Cover Sheet
Cape Cod Commission
3225 Main Street, PO Box226
Barnstable, MA 02630
Tel: (508) 362-3828
Fax: (508) 362-3136

n
u

Ä.
n
n

Type of Application (check all that apply)
Developrnent of Regional Impact (DRI) X
Jurisdictional l)etermination n

Hardship Exemption
DRI E,xemption

Limited DRI Determination for Change of Use
Rcquest for Joint MEPA/DRI Review

B. Project Information Fee Waiver Request? yes/no
Total Site Acreage: 8.29 øcresProject Name Caae Cod Trainins CenÍer

Project/Properly Location: 90, I l0 & 130 Mercltønts Woy & 20
B u s ittess Lan e, I] antsta b I e

Zoning: Irtdusrrful(IND)

Brief Proj ect Description
lnclude total square f-ootage ofproposed ancl existing development, gross floor area, number oflots cxisting or to be created, specihc uses,
description of existing conditions, as applicablc (attach additional sheets if necessary).lppliconlproposes to cottslruct a 91,885 squarefoot,2
story atltlelic./iekl ltouse corúaining an indoor i.ce rink, ittdoor turf Jíeld, locker roonts, itttloor swintming pool, hattiug cuges,

./ilness, lrttitting und reltabililation ureus, food and concessi.orts, comrruniü) meeling spuce, sports-reloted nxuseunL uccessory retail
pro shop' ofJice ond cltild cøre oreos, togetlter witlt ttssocialed storage and buildittg infrastrucÍure flreas, Proiect also includes 180

.foot by 330 Jbor oukloor Iighred turf Jield and srudl sccessor! cotnfort structuïe (snuck hrtr/resÍroont), together with 210 parking

ntounlirtg coÍporÍs, cutd oflter reloted sile intprovements ott ott approxinntely 8.29 acre vacønl, industriully-zoned, parcel of luttd.

C. Owner(s) of Record
I-ist the follorving inf'ormation fot all involvecl palcels. Provide copics of each Deed and Purchase and Sale Agleement and/ol'cvidcnce of leasehold
intercst, if applicable, for all involvecl parcels. Proof of ownership/legal right l'or Applicant(s) to ploceed with the proposed development must be
documented prior to the Comrnission deerning any application cornplete (attach additional sheets if nccessary).

Map/Palcel Owner's Name Lot & PIan Land Court Cerlificate of Title # Reg. ol'Deeds: Book/Page #
Map 296 Cape Cod Aggregotes Corp. LoÍs 6, 7, I & 9 Deeel 6656/147
Block 2 PIan Book 443, Pøges 94, 95 & 98 Notice of Lease dsted Mav 19, 2017
Lots 1,2,3 & 4
There ARE/ARE NOT (circle one) court claims, pending or complcted, involving this property (lf yes, please attach relevant information).

D. Certification
I hereby certify that all information provided on this application form and in the required attachments is true and accurate to the best ofmy
knowlcdge. I agrcc to noti11, 1þe Cape Cod Commission of any changes the information provided in this application, in writing, as soon as is
practicable. I unclclstand failule to provide the required ìnformation and any fees may result in a procedulal denial ofmy project.
NOTE: For wireless communication facilities, a licensed carrier should be either an applicant or co-applicant,

Totol Athlelics of Cue Cod, Ittc.
MA 02(t0t

F'axTel:

Datel

Àpplicant(s) Name:

Signature
Address: 129 A

Co-Applicant(s) Namc: CCTC, LLC 'fe 
I Fax:

Q

Address:
Signaturc

MA 02601

Datc

Contact:
Address:

Signature:

Eliz.a Cox. Eso. l'el: s08-790-543 I Fax: 508-771-8079
P.O. Box l MA O26OT

Date:



REQUIRED FII-ING MATERIALS

The following must be attached to the Application Form at the time of its f,rling:

X Certifìed List of Abutters (required for all application types except Attachment 5, Jurisdictional
Determination.
A list of abutting property owners within 300 feet of the boundaries of the development site and their
addresses. Include both local and off-Cape addresses when applicable.

This list must be formatted in three columns consistent with the Standard Label Format designed
to print on Avery Labels #5160.
List must be certified by the Town Assessor's office. Note: Assessor's offices may take up to l0
days to certify an abutter's list.
If there are more than 50 abutters, applicants must provide three sets of the cerlified list on self-
adhesive labels.

Required Filing Fee. Please calculate according to the Schedule of Fees (see Enabling Regulations,
Section 14). Please make check payable to BARNSTABLE COUNTY TREASURER.

An8'/2" x 1l " copy of the U.S.G.S. quadrangle map of the area, containing sufficient information for
the Comrnission to locate the site of the proposed development.

Development Plans. File as required for each application type you are making, See list of
Attachment(s) below for specific instructions.

Permits or Actions. List of local, state, or federal agencies or boards from which a permit or other
actions have, will, or may need to be sought. Include agencylboard name, type of permit, date fîled, and
file number. If one of the listed permits or actions requires the filing of an Environmental Notif,rcation
Form under the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), please contact the Commission's
Chief Regulatory Officer to discuss the potential for joint Commission and MEPA review. For
information on MEPA regulations contact the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs, MEPA Unit,
ant (617) 626-1020. Please attach all relevant MEPA documents and describe the status of the MEPA
filing.

Applicants must also subrnit the necessary attachment(s) based on the type of application(s) being made
Attachment 1: DRI Application Filing Procedures & Requirements
Attachrnent 2: DRI Exemption Application Filing Procedures & Requirements
Attachment 3: Hardship Exemption Application Filing Procedures & Requirements
Attachment 4: Limited DRI Determination for Change of Use Application Filing Procedures &
Requirements
Attachment 5: Jurisdictional Determination Application Filing Procedures & Requirements
Attachment 6: Joint MEPA/DRI Review Application

X



TOTAL ATHLETICS OF CAPE COD, INC.
CAPE COD TRAINING CENTER

Anticioated Land Use Permits / Approvals

1. Town of Barnstable - Site Plan Review Approval
2. Town of Barnstable - Zoning Board of Appeals variances (building height, setback relief

for accessory structure, natural state requirements, and special screening requirements) or
zoning change

3. Town of Barnstable - Planning Board - Approval Not Required (ANR) Plan
endorsement

4. Town of Barnstable - Building Permit
5. US EPA - NOI for NPDES Storrn-Water Construction General Permit

3540 I 1 6.1



Full DlìI F-ee

TOTAL ATHLETICS OF CAPE COD, INC.
CAPE COD TRAINING CENTER

Filine Fee Calculation

Section 16(a)(i)[](b): $0.54 x 91,885 sf : $49,617.90

POCR IIards o Exemotion Filins Fee I50o/o of DRI Fee)

Section 16(a)(i)[3] :549,617.90 x 50%: $24,808.95

3543494.1



Town of Barnstable
Assessing Division

367 Main Street, Hyannis MA 02601

www.town.barnstable.ma.us
Office: 508-862-4022
FAX: 508-862-4722

Jeffcry A. Rudziak, MAA
Director of Assessing

ABUTTERS LIST CERTIFICATION

March 16,2017

RE Adjacent Abutters List
For Parcel(s) : 296-002-001

20 Business Lane
Barnstable, MA 02630

As requested, I hereby certify the names and addresses as subm¡tted on the
attached sheet(s) as requ¡red under Chapter 404, Section 11 of the
Massachusetts General Laws for the above referenced parcels as they appear
on the most recent tax list with mailing addresses supplied.

.tl,Ld*:^ j<
t7)^.-t r'',,':¿';il --í.- "''!

Board of Assessors
Town of Barnstable



311312017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s):'296002001'
Pa¡ties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters, Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

Total Count: 41
_t

@ë) Close

Map & Pãrcel ownerl Owne12 Addressl Adclress 2 Mailing
CityStateZ¡p

29600 1 00 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LAN E

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

29600 1002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

29600 1 003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

29600 1004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

29600200 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHJNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 1 7

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

29600s004
VICTORY CHAPEL
CHRIST FELLOW
CHURCH CC

20 MERCHANTS WAY
HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

2960 1 1 LUFF, JEFFREY PTR CTL4 REAL ESTATE
TRUST

PO BOX 181
CUMMAQUID, MA
02637-0 18 1

2960 12004 SUNSET VALLEY
REALTY LLC

5 WiNSTON'S PATH
SOUTH DENNIS,
MA 02660

2960 1 2008 SUNSET VALLEY
REALTY LLC

5 WINSTON'S PATH
SOUTH DENNIS,
MA 02660

296012OOC MORRISON, SUSAN 179 LOCUST STREET
HYANNIS, MA
02601

296012OOD MORRISON, SUSAN 179 LOCUST STREET
HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

Country Deed

6656/147

66s6/L47

6656/t47

66s6/747

3s46/2L7

3s46/271

3s46/2tL

2s83O/280

27596/251

26Os6/44

26056/44

28469/308

28469/308

7O2O2/s4

23L9s/68

20600/324

16245/LgB

t6245/798

BOíT/6

9L34/245

9t34/24s

r248U715

L24BL/r15

2290O/284

229O0/300

2290O/300

296O12OOE LUFF, JEFFREY P PO BOX 398 CUMMAQUID, MA
o2637

29601200F LUFF, ]EFFREY PTR CTL 3 REAL ESTATE
TRUST

PO BOX 181 CUMMAQUID, MA
o2637

296012OOG HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOLIA RD
YARIYOUTH PORI
MA 02675

2960 1 200H HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOLIA RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

296012OOI HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOL]A RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675

2960L3 MOLINARI, LIBERO &
NANCY

11 SHEEP PASTURE EAST SANDWICH,
MA 02537

296014OOA HILL,GEORGEJJRTR LORAN REALTYTRUST PO BOX322 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

296014OOB HILL, GEORGE J JRTR LORAN REALTY TRUST P O BOX 322 BARNSTABLE. MA
02630

296OT4OOC SABATINELLI, BRUCE
867 STRAWBERRY
HiLL RD

CENTERViLLE, MA
o2632

29601400D SABATINELLI, BRUCE
867 STRAWBERRY
HILL RD

CENTERVILLE, MA
o2632

296014OOE AMSTER, GARY TR AMSCARS NOMINEE
TRUST

lOO THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

296014OOF AMSTER, GARY TR AMSCARS NOMINEE
TRUST

1OO THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

2e6014ooc AMSTER, cARy rR +X;S+ot 
NoMINEE 100 rHoRNroN HYANNIS, MA

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA

0260 1

1t3



3t13t2017 AbutterReport

2960 1400 H
CLARK, S PAULA
TOBEY

THORNTON CLASSIC
REALTY TRUST

65 ACRE HILL RD
BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

29693/73

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbufterReport.aspx?type=ZBA 213



3t13t2017 AbutterReport

t-3:r::-::::-:::::::;:,:_.J-li:z::::a::.:=t:-=,'='::-a:;:iî:-;:;-;r,::-:::i":::--i:=::ji:a:::::l:::-=::f1-r.:ri::::::=::Ë:1:î:::f;ra:;ä=:]ã

2g6OLs CLARK' S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRrVE 65 ACRE HILL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA )oi93/f6
02630

2960 16 TROTTO, CAROL M TR FB REALTY TRUST 478 W MAIN ST HYANNIS, MA
02601 18648/1 18

296077 GALVÌN, PAUL & 139 THORNTON
DR]VE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

28289/58
PADRAIG

2960 1 8 CANNING, ROBERT G PO BOX 929 BARNSTABLE, MA 2216s/3Or02630

2960 19
SAUCÏER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORI
30147 /247MA 02675

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 18634/30

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI 18634/30
MA 02675

29602000c DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI

1 3838/1 6 1
MA 02675

29602000D DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 13838/16 I

29602000 E FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA 22284/3so2632

29602000F FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA 22284/35o2632

296025 ONE CENTER PLACE LP 297 NORTH STREET HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

L5305177

296028 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA 13888/342
0260 1

29603 1 COASTAL SUN LP
270 COMMUNICATION
WAY,7-B

HYANNIS, MA
02601 97s7/Lts

This list by itseff does NOT constitute a cert¡fied list of abutters and is provided only as an aid to the determination of abutters. lf a certified list of abutters is
requked, contact the Assessing Division to have this list certified. The owner and address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessor's
database as o'l 311312017 .

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutierReport.aspx?Çpe=ZBA 3/3
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Map: 296 Parcet: 002001 Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)

Abutter List rype - Parties of interest are those direcily opposite subject lot on
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properties within 300 feet ring of the subject lot.
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311312017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s) :'296002001'
Patt¡es of interest are those directly oppos¡te subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

Total Count: 41
_tRë) Close

Map & Farcel Ownerl 0wne12 Addressl Åddress 2 Ma¡ling
€ityStatelip Countr]y' Deed

29600 1 00 1 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

66s6/r47

29600 1 002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 5 1 7

6656/147

29600 1 00 3
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

66s6/L47

29600 1 004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHÏNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

6656/L47

29600200 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-077 3s46/277

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17 3546/2L7

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE. MA
02630-05 17

3s46/2L7

296005004
VICÏORY CHAPEL
CHRIST FELLOW
CHURCH CC

HYANNIS, MA
02601 2s830/28020 MERCHANTS WAY

2960 1 1 LUFF, JEFFREY PTR CTL4 REAL ESTATE
TRUST

PO BOX 181 CUMMAQUID, MA
02637-0 18 1

27596/25r

2960 1 200A SUNSET VALLEY
REALTY LLC

SOUTH DENNIS,
MA 02660 26Os6/445 WINSTON'S PATH

2960 1 2008 SUNSET VALLEY
REALTY LLC

SOUTH DENNIS.
MA 02660 26056/445 WINSTON'S PATH

296012OOC N4ORRISON, SUSAN 179 LOCUST STREET HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

28469/308

296012OOD MORRISON, SUSAN 179 LOCUST STREET HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

28469/308

2960 1 200E LUFF, JEFFREY P PO BOX 398 CUMMAQUID, MA
o2637 LO202/54

296OL2OOF LUFF, JEFFREY PTR CTL 3 REAL ESTATE
TRUST

PO BOX 181 CUMMAQUID, MA
02637 23195/68

296012OOG HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOLIA RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 20600/324

296012OOH HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOLIA RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 0267s 16245/798

2960 1 200r HULTEN, MARC R 28 MAGNOLIA RD YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675 L624s/198

2960 1 3
MOLINARI, LIBERO &
NANCY

11 SHEEP PASTURE
WAY

EAST SANDWICH,
MA 02537 8Os7 /6

296014OOA HILL, GEORGE J JRTR LORAN REALTY TRUST P O BOX 322 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630 9734/245

296014OOB HILL, GEORGE J JRTR LORAN REALTY TRUST P O BOX 322 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630 91341245

296O14OOC SABATINELLI, BRUCE 867 STRAWBERRY
HILL RD

CENTERVILLE, MA
02632 1248L/Lts

296014OOD SABATINELLI, BRUCE 867 STRAWBERRY
HILL RD

CENTERVILLE. MA
o2632 12481/Lrs

296O14OOE AMSTER, GARY TR AMSCARS NOMINEE
TRUST

1OO THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

229O0/284

296014OOF AMSTER, GARY TR AMSCARS NOMINEE
TRUST

1OO THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

22900/3OO

2s601400G AMsrER, GARv rR îi;Sî*t 
NoMINEE 100 rHoRNroN HYANNIS, MA

http:i/maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?h/pe=ZBA

0260 1
22900/30O

1t3



3t13t2017 AbutterReport

2960 1400 H
CLARK, S PAULA THORNTON CLASSIC

REALTY ÏRUST
65 ACRE HILL RD

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

29693/73
TOBEY

http://m aps.townofbarnstabl e.us/arci m s/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.as pxþpe= Z BA z3



3t13t2017 AbutterReport

2960 1 s CLARK, S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRIVE
TR REVTR

65 ACRE HILL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA
026 30

29693/76

2960L6 TROTTO, CAROL M TR FB REALTY TRUST 478 W MAIN ST HYANNIS, MA
0260L 18648/118

2960t7 GALVIN, PAUL &
PADRAIG

139 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA 28289/s8
0260 1

2960 1 B CANNING, ROBERT G PO BOX 929 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630 22L6s/30L

296079 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARN4OUTH PORI
MA 02675 30L47 /241

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI 18634/30
MA 02675

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI 18634/30
MA 0267s

29602000c DoNcRoFT LLc 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 13838/161

29602000D DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI 13838/161
MA 02675

29602000E FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN CENTERVfLLE, MA
02632 22284/3s

296O2OOOF FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN CENTERVILLE, MA
02632 22284/3s

29602s ONE CENTER PLACE LP 297 NORTH STREET HYANNIS, MA t530s/77
0260 1

296028 SHEPLET LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

13888/342

29603 I COASTAL SUN LP
270 COMMUNICATION
WAY 7-B

HYANNIS, MA 9757/Lrs02601

This list by itsetf does NOT constitute a certified list of abutters and ¡s provided only as an aid to the determination of abutters. lf a certified list of abutters is
required, contact the Assessing Division to have this list certified. The owner and address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessois
database asof 311312O17 .

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA J/J
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Town of Barnstable
Assessing Division

367 Main Street, Hyannis MA 02601

www.town.ba sf¡ hle^ mø- ns

Office: 508-862-4022
FAX: 508-862-4722

Jeffery A. Rudziak, MAA
Director of Assessing

ABUTTERS LIST CERTIFICATIO N

March 16,2017

RE Adjacent Abutters List
For Parcel(s) : 296-002-002

90 Merchants Way
Barnstable, MA 02630

As requested, I hereby cerlify the names and addresses as submitted on the
attached sheet(s) as required under Chapter 404, Section 11 of the
Massachusetts General Laws for the above referenced parcels as they appear
on the most recent tax list with mailing addresses supplied.

w*U*^ .í<*#
t7.)* ,r,1 - .,':..,',' .::)-...{

Board ofAssessors
Town of Barnstable



3t14t2017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s) :' 296002002'
Paft¡es of ¡nterest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

-tM€]Total Count: 23 Close

h{ap & Parcef ownerL 0wne12 Addresel A¿ldress 2 Flailing
CÍtystateZ¡p Countrv Deed

29600 1 00 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LAN E

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

66s6/147

29600 1002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE. MA 66s6/74702630-05 17

29600 1003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PH]NNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 s 17

6656/747

29600200 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 I 7

3s46/21r

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHiNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA 3s46/2LL02630-0s 1 7

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LAN E

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

3546/2rr

296002004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA 3546/2rt02630-0517

296005004
VICTORY CHAPEL
CHRIST FELLOW
CHURCH CC

20 MERCHANTS WAY
HYANNIS, MA

2s83O/28002601

2960 15 CLARK, S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRIVE 65 ACRE HILL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA
02630 29693/76

TR REV TR

2960L6 TROTTO, CAROL M TR FB REALTY TRUST 478 W MAIN ST HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

18648/1 18

296077 GALVIN, PAUL & 139 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA 28289/s8
PADRAIG 02601

2960 1 I CANNING, ROBERT G n^ D^v ô1ô BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

2216s/301

296019 SAUCIER, HARRY & 16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORI 3Ot47 /247MARY MA 0267s

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 18634/30

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI 18634/30
MA 02675

29602000c DoNcRoFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675 13838/161

29602000D DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT, 13838/16 1
MA 02675

29602000E FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA
02632 22284/3s

296O2OOOF FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE. MA 22284/3502632

296021 CREAM COW LLC
177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

25788/97

296022 RODOALPH, BRIAN W
BRIMAR REALTY TRUST

7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
SANDWICH, MA
02s63

L3LsL/27sTR

296028 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK 216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA l3BBB/342
TR REALTY TRUST 0260 1

29603 1 COASTAL SUN LP
270 COMMUNICATION HYANN]S, MA

0260 1
975L/rLs

wAY, 7-B

This list by itseff does NOT constitute a certified list of abutters and is provided only as an a¡d to the determination of abutters. lf a certifìed list of abutters is
requked, contact the Assess¡ng Division to have this list cert¡fied. The owner and address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessois
database as of 311412017 .

http://maps.townofbarnstable.usiarcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA 1t1



Town of Barnstable Geographic lnformation March 14,2017
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311412017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s) :'296002OO2'
Parties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

MelTotal Count: 23 Close

This list by itsetf does NOT constitute a certified list of abutters and is provided only as an aid to the determination of abutters. lf a certified list of abutters is
required, contact the Assessing Division to have this list certified. The ownerand address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessor's
database as of 311412017 .

29600 1 00 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

6656/r47

Map & Parcel 0wnerl ôwner2 Addressl Addresc 2 Mailing
C¡tystatêZip Country Deed

29600 1 002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

6656/147

29600 1 003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

66s6/147

29600200t CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-Ot7 3546/2t7

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

3s46/2Lr

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

3s46/217

296002004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

3s46/27L

296005004
VICTORY CHAPEL
CHRIST FELLOW
CHURCH CC

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

2s830/28020 MERCHANTS WAY

2960 15 CLARK. S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRIVE
TR REVTR 65 ACRE HiLL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA

02630 29693/76

2960t6 TROTTO, CAROL M TR FB REALTY TRUST 478 W MAIN ST HYANNIS, MA
0260 I 18648/1 1 I

296017 GALVIN, PAUL &
PADRAIG

139 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

28289/s8

2960 18 CANNIÍ.JG, ROBERT G PO BOX 929 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630 22t65/301

296019 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORT,

MA 02675 30747 /247

296020004 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 0267s 18634/30

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 0267s 18634/30

29602000c DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 0267s 1 3838/16 1

296O2OOOD DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 13838/161

296020OOE FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE¡ MA
02632 22284/35

29602000F FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN CENTERVILLE, MA
02632 22284/3s

29602r CREAM COW LLC 177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

25788/97

296022 RODOALPH, BRIAN W
TR BRIMAR REALTY TRUST

7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
SANDWICH, MA
02563

t3t5L/27s

296028 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

13888/342

29603 1 COASTALSUN LP
270 COMMUNICATION
WAY,7.B

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

97st/L7s

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA 1t1



Town of Barnstable Geographic lnformation System March 14,2017
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Town of Barnstable
Assessing Division

367 Main Street, Hyannis MA 02601

www.town.barnstable,ma, us
Offìce
FAX:

508-862-4022
508-862-4722

Jeffery A. Rudziak, MAA
Director of Assessing

RE

A BUTTERS LI ST CERTI FI CATI O N

March 17,2017

Adjacent Abutters List
For Parcel(s) : 296-002-003

1 10 Merchants Way
Barnstable, MA 02630

As requested, I hereby certify the names and addresses as submitted on the
attached sheet(s) as required under Chapter 404, Section 11 of the
Massachusetts General Laws for the above referenced parcels as they appear
on the most recent tax list with mailing addresses supplied.

iñw^./A**

Board of Assessors
Town of Barnstable



311412017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s) :'296002OO3'
Pafties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

Total Count: 26
_IMej Close

Map & Parcel Õwnerl 0wner2 Addressl Aeldress 2 Ma¡ling
CityStateZip

29600 100 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PH]NNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

29600 1002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 5 1 7

29600 1 003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 1 7

29600200 I CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHiNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0 1 7

296002002 PO BOX 517

*--ffi

296002003

CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517

1550 PH]NNEY'S
LANE

1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE. MA
02630-0s 17

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s17

296002004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PH]NNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

29607s CLARK, S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRIVE
TR REVTR 65 ACRE HiLL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA

02630

1ÔE^1A GALVIN' PAUL & 139 THORNTON HYANNIS, MA
PADRAIG DRIVE 02601

29601g CANNiNG, RoBERT G po Box 929 BARNSTABLE, MA

2960 19 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORI
MA 0267s

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

Country Deed

66s6/747

66s6/r47

6656/r47

3s46/2Lr

3546/2rt

3546/27r

3546/2tr

29693/76

28289/58

22r6s/30L

30147/247

L8634/30

18634/30

13838/161

13838/16 1

22284/3s

22284/3s

2s788/97

13LsL/275

20L54/259

282s/t33

13888/342

9757/trs

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT
MA 02675

29602000c DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

296O2OOOD DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

29602000E FA]AO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA
o2632

296O2OOOF FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERViLLE, MA
o2632

296021 CREAM COW LLC
177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

296022 RODOALPH, BRIAN W
TR BRIMAR REALTY TRUST

7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
SANDWICH, MA
02563

296023 PTANTES, sPERo H r* ;H,:Sot 
EsrArE POBOXS COTUIT, MA

02635

296024
N

HYANNIS, MA
o260L

SHEPLEY, HAMILTON

SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

c/o SHEPLEY, LORRATNE 216 THORNTON DRETR

296028 216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

296031

297046

COASTAL SUN LP

NANTUCKET
ELECTRIC COMPANY

270 COMMUNICATION
wAY, 7-B

PROPERTY TAX DETT 40 SYLVAN RD

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

WALTHAM, MA
o2457-2286 18377/244

297047 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-0s17 3546/2t7

297088 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

http:/imaps.townoflcarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA

66s6/r47

1t2



Town of Barnstable Geographic lnformation March 14,2017
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311412017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel(s) :' 296002003'
Pafties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot,

Total Count: 26 @el Close

Map & Parcel Õwnert Owner2 Áddressl Address 2 Mâiling
CitystateZ¡p

29600 1 00 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-0517

29600 I 002 P O BOX 517

29600 1003

CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX s17

1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0517

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

29600200 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-017

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX s17 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 17

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHiNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

296002004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s17

2960 1 s CLARK, S PAULTOBEY 217 THORNTON DRIVE
TR REVTR

65 ACRE HILL ROAD BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

2960L7 GALVIN, PAUL &
PADRAIG

139 THORNTON
DRiVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

2960 18 CANNiNG, ROBERT G PO BOX 929 BARNSTABLE, MA
02630

2960 19 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 0267s

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675

Country D€ed

66s6/147

66s6/L47

6656/147

3s461271

3546/2L1

3s46/2tt

3546/2r1

29693/76

28289/58

22r6s/30t

30147 /247

L8634/30

L8634/30

1 3838/1 6 1

13838/161

22284/3s

22284/3s

2s788/97

t3L5L/275

20154/259

282s/L33

t3e89/342

9757/t7s

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675

29602000c DoNcRoFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

29602000D DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

296O2OOOE FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN CENTERViLLE, MA
o2632

29602000F FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA
02632

29602r CREAM COW LLC 177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

296022 RODOALPH, BRIAN W
TR

BRIMAR REALTY TRUST
7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
SANDWICH, MA
02563

296023 PrANrEs, sPERo H t* i[,]Sot 
ESrArE POBOXS COTUIT, MA

02635

296024 SHEPLEI HAMILTON
N

c/o SHEPLEÍ LORRATNE 216 THORNTON DRETR
HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

296024 SHEPLEY LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR HYANNIS, MA
02601

29603 1 COASTAL SUN LP
270 COMMUNICATION
wAY,7-B

PROPERTY TAX DEPT 40 SYLVAN RD

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

WALTHAM, MA
02451-2286 t837t/244297086 NANTUCKET

ELECTRIC COMPANY

297087 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517

297088 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517

1550 PHINNEY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-0517

1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

3546/271

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA

6656/r47

1t2
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Town of Barnstable
Assessing Division

367 Main Street, Hyannis MA 02601

www.town.barnstable.ma.us
Oflice: 508-862-4022
FAX: 508-862-4722

Jeffery A. Rudziak, MAA
Director of Assessing

ABUTTERS LIST CERTIFICATION

March 17,2017

RE Adjacent Abutters Líst
For Parcel(s) : 296-002-004

130 Merchants Way
Barnstable, MA 02630

As requested, I hereby cerlify the names and addresses as submitted on the
attached sheet(s) as required under Chapter 404, Section 11 of the
Massachusetts General Laws for the above referenced parcels as they appear
on the most recent tax list with mailing addresses supplied.

al,l*- J,

¿4-|*.¿it +t¿';,'í-L -," ¿Í

Board of Assessors
Town of Barnstable



3/1412017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel (s) :' 296002004'
Parties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all properties within 3OO feet ring of the subject lot.

@F)Total Count: 24 Close

Map &. Parcel Ownerl 0wner2 Addressl Address 2 f'f a¡l¡ng
CitystateZip Country Deed

29600 1 00 1
CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

66s6/147

29600 1 002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA 66s6/r47
02630-05 1 7

296002002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s 1 7

3546/2tr

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE. MA
02630-0 5 1 7

3s46/2rL

2s6oo2oo4 1åoJ*83?rrr .o^o p o Box slT ISs0 PHINNEY'S 
3ååÏ;]Ätü' 

t^

1õa^11 GALVIN. PAUL & 139 THORNTON HYANNIS' MA
PADRAIG DRIVE 02601

3s46/2t7

28289/sB

296019 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORT, 30747 /247MA 02675

29602000A DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 18634/30

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT,
MA 02675

78634/30

29602000c DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI 13838/16 1
MA 02675

296O2OOOD DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675

1 3838/16 1

29602000E FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA 22284/35
o2632

296O2OOOF FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA
o2632

22284/35

296021 CREAM COW LLC
177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA 2s788/97
0260 1

RODOALPH, BRIAN W
TR

7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
296022 BRIMAR REALTY TRUST SANDWICH, MA r3lsr/27s

02s63

296023 PrANrEs, sPERo H t* ;l:Sot 
ESrArE POBOXS COTUIT, MA

0263s 20ts4/2s9

296024 SHEPLEY HAMILTON
N

c/o SHEPLEY, LORRATNE 216 THORNTON DR
ETR

HYANNIS, MA 2B2s/r33
0260 1

296026 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E C/O MARASPIN CREEK 216 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

6206/e4
TR REALTY TRUST

296024 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR
HYANNIS, MA 13888/342
0260 1

297027 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E C/O MARASPIN CREEK 216 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
02601

2757L/93
TR REALTY TRUST

297024 CLARK, S PAUL.A
TOBEY TR

R & P REALTY TRUST 65 ACRE HILL ROAD
BARNSTABLE, MA 28808/188
02630

297086 NANTUCKET
ELECTRIC COMPANY

PROPERTY TAX DEPT 40 SYLVAN RD
WALTHAM, MA
o24s7-2286 L837t/244

2970A7 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNËY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-0517 3546/277

297084 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE. MA
02630-05 1 7

6656/L47

This list by itse[f does NOT constitute a certified l¡st of abutters and is provided only as an aid to the determination of abutters. lf a certified list of abutters is

required, contact the Assessing Division to have this list certified. The ownerand address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessot's
database asof 311412017 .

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA 1t2



Town of Barnstable Ge phic lnformation System March 14,2017
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Abutter List Type - Parties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on
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properties within 300 feet ring of the subject lot.
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311412017 AbutterReport

Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) Abutter List for Map &
Parcel (s) :' 296002OO4'
Parties of interest are those directly opposite subject lot on any public or private street or way
and abutters to abutters. Notification of all propeÉies within 30O feet ring of the subject lot.

_tffielTotal Count: 24 Close

f.{ap & Parcel Ownerl^ O\árner2 Addressl Address 2 N{ailing
CityStateZip Country Deed

ßi=ãJ

2e6001001 1åä*F3ot ., .o*, p o Box s17 1ss0 PHINNEY= 
fiååTo=-tfu1f' "o 6656/147

29600 1002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LAN E

BARNSTABLE, MA 6656/14702630-05 17

2960 02002 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-0s17 3546/277

296002003 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

3546/zlt

296002004 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHINNEY'S BARNSTABLE, MA
LANE 02630-0517 3s46/2L7

296077 GALVIN, PAUL & 139 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
02601

28289/58
PADRAIG

296079 SAUCIER, HARRY &
MARY

16 OLD HYANNIS
ROAD

YARMOUTH PORT, 30t47 /247MA 02675

296020004 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT 18634/30
MA 02675

296020008 DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675

18634/30

29602000c DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORT, 13838/161
MA 0267s

296O2OOOD DONCROFT LLC 16 OLD HYANNIS RD
YARMOUTH PORI
MA 02675 13838/16 1

29602000E FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERVILLE, MA
o2632 22284/3s

296O2OOOF FAJAO, ANTONE 144 COTTONWOOD LN
CENTERViLLE, MA 22284/3so2632

29602t CREAM COW LLC
177 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

2s788/97

296022 RODOALPH, BRIAN W
TR BRIMAR REALTY TRUST

7 FIELD ISLAND
POINT

SOUTH
SANDWICH, MA
02s63

t3lsr/27s

296023 prANrES, spERo H.o ilïSitot 
ESrArE POBOXB COTUIT, MA

0263s 20Ls4/2s9

296024 SHEPLEY, HAMiLTON
N

C/O SHEPLEY LORRAINE 
".íiR "-' -"* 216 rHoRNroN DR HYANNIS, MA

0260 1
2825/L33

296026 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E C/O MARASPIN CREEK 216 THORNTON
DRIVE

HYANNIS, MA
02601

6206/84
TR REALTY TRUST

296024 SHEPLEY, LORRAINE E MARASPIN CREEK
TR REALTY TRUST

216 THORNTON DR
HYANNIS, MA L3888/342
0260 1

297027 SHEPLEY LORRAINE E C/O MARASPIN CREEK 216 THORNTON
DRiVE

HYANNIS, MA
0260 1

zls|t/93
TR REALTY TRUST

297024 CLARK, S PAULA
TOBEY TR

R & P REALTY TRUST 65 ACRE HILL ROAD
BARNSTABLE, MA 28808/188
02630

297086 NANTUCKET
ELECTRIC COMPANY

PROPERTY TAX DEPT 40 SYLVAN RD
WALTHAM, MA
o24st-2286 tB37r/244

297087 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

PO BOX s17 1550 PH]NNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA 3546/2r702630-05 1 7

297088 CAPE COD
AGGREGATES CORP

P O BOX 517 1550 PHiNNEY'S
LANE

BARNSTABLE, MA
02630-05 17

66s6/L47

This list by itself does NOT constitute a certified list of abutters and is provided only as an a¡d to the determination of abutters. lf a certified list of abutteß is
required, contact the Assessing Division to have this list certified. The owner and address data on this list is from the Town of Bamstable Assessot's
database as of 311412017 .

http://maps.townofbarnstable.us/arcims/appgeoapp/AbutterReport.aspx?type=ZBA 1t2
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TOTAL ATTILETICS OF CAPE COD, II{C. & CCTC, LLC
CAPE COD TRAINII\G CEI{TER

Proiect of Communitv Benefit IPO CR) Hardshin Exemntion Filins - Tahle of Contents

1. CCC Application for POCB Hardship Exemption

2. Property and Project Description

3. Community Parlners / Community Benefits

4. RPP Compliance and Hardship Relief

5. USGS Quadrangle Map

6. Title Materials

A. Property Deed

B. Memorandum of Lease

C. Record Plans

l. Aerial Image

8. List of Project Land Use Permits / Approvals

9. Massachusetts Historical Commission * Project Notification Form

10. Design Narrative

I l. Natural Resources Inveniory

1 2. Nitrogen I-oading Calculations

13. Storm-water Drainage Calculations and Storm Water Operation and Maintenance Plan

14. Traffic Impact and Access Study (w/o Appendix, submitted under separate cover)

15. Exterior Lighting Specifications and Photometric Plan

16. FAA Determinations of No þIazard to Air Navigation



lS.Hazardous Materials and Waste Narrative

19. Construction Waste Narrative

20. Filing Fee

21. Certified Abutters List

22. Project Plans

A. Colored Rendering

B. Architectural Plans

C. Landscape Plan

D. Civil Site Plans

23. Press Coverage
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TOTAL ATHLBTICS OF CAPB COD, If{C. & CCTC, LLC
CAPB COD TRAINII{G CENTER

Proiect Description

The Subiect Properfy

The subj ect properties, addressed 90, 1 1 0 and 1 3 0 Merchants Way and 20 Business Lane,
Barnstable (collectively, the "Properly"), collectively consist of approximately 8.29 acres of
land. The Property has fì'ontage on Merchants Way to the west and Business Lane to the south.
Merchants Way and Business Lane are constructed privately owned subdivision roads. The
Property and the two private roadways were approved by the Town of Barnstable as part of a
larger definitive subdivision in December of 1987. Copies of the definitive subdivision plans are
included in Tab 6C of the application materials and the subject Property is shown as lots 6,7 ,8
and 9 thereon. The Property is owned by Cape Cod Aggregates Corp. CCTC, LLC, one of the
co-applicants, has entered into a long-term ground lease with Cape Cod Aggregates Corp. for the
Property. A copy of the current deed is included in Tab 6A of the application materials and a
copy of the executed Memorandum of Lease is included in Tab 68.

The Property is situated within the Industrial (IND) zoning district as designated by the
Town of Barnstable, f'he southeasterly corner of the Property (approximately 11,063 square feet)
is located within the Town's Wellhead Protection (WP) overlay district and the westerly portion
of the Property (approxirnately 148,627 square feet) is located within the Town's Groundwater
Protection (GP) overlay distlict. The middle portion of the Properly is within the Town's Aquifer
Protection (AP) overlay district. There are no wetlands on the site. In addition, the site is not
mapped by the Natural Heritage or Endangered Species Program.

The subject Property and surrounding area are mapped by the Cape Cod Commission's
Land Use Vision Map as an Industrial and Service Trade Area. With the exception of the
southwesterly portion which is mapped as aZone II, the significant majority of the site is not
mapped as a Significant Natural Resources Area by the 2009 Regional Policy Plan Maps
currently in effect.

Surrounding land uses are industrial in nature. The Property abuts an electric utility
facility to the north and it abuts heavily commercial and industrial development immediately to
the east (Thornton Drive). The Property is approximately 900 feet south of eastbound lanes of
Route 6.

A Natural Resources Inventory ("NRI"), prepared by Horsley Witten Group, dated March
2017, is enclosed in Tab 11 of these applioation materials. As indicated therein, the parcel
contains vegetation typical of a Cape Cod pine/oak forest habitat. The NRI confirms that there
are no vernal pools in proximity to the Property and during the course of the held investigations,
no specimen trees were found on the Property.



The Pronosed Pro iect

f'otal Athletics of Cape Cod, Inc. (hereafter, "TACC"), the other co-applicant together
with CCTC,I,LC, is proposing to develop the Properly with an athletic training and recreational
sports complex which will be owned and operated by TACC. With the belief that access to
sporting and recreational opportunities will improve the quality of life across the community,
TACC's mission is to become the leader in sport and related-services on Cape Cod and to
provide an unparalleled athletic and family recreational facility.

As detailed in the accompanying plans (Tab 22) and supporting application materials, the
proposed project (hereafter, the "Project") involves the construction of an approximately 91,885
square foot, 2-story athletic field house containing an indoor ice rink, indoor turf field, indoor
swimming pool, lockelrooms, batting cages, fitness, training and rehabilitation areas, food and
concession areas, community meeting spaces, the Cape Cod Baseball League's Hall of Fame,
accessoly sports-related retail and pro shop, offices and child care areas. In addition, an outdoor
180 foot x 330 foot lighted turf field is proposed, together with an approximately 912 square foot
comfort structure (concessions/restroom) proximate to the field. Roof mounted solar panels and
open air solar mounting carports are also proposed (see Tab 17) which are anticipated to generate
on-site between 62-93% of the facility's anticipated energy consumption. The Project proposes
210 parking spaces (sorne of which, as noted, will have open air solar mounting carports
overhead), the minimum required under zoning. Due to the topographic conditions of the
Property, retaining walls are proposed which will be designed to multi-purpose as outdoor
recreational climbing walls.

Vehicular access/egress to and from the Project is proposed by a single driveway off of
Merchants Way. A secondary, emergency-only access is provided off of Business Lane adjacent
to the outdoor fields. A detailed traffic impact assessment is included in Tab 14 of the
application materials.

The Project proposes to connect to the municipal se\¡/er system via the existing sewet
main in Thornton Drive. As a result, the anticipated nitrogen load is only 2.02 ppm, well below
the Cape Cod Commission's requirements. The Project will also be served by town water. Bio-
infiltration swales are proposed throughout the site in combination with leach pits to
accommodate the Project's storm-water run-off. Further information regarding the Project's
storm-water management is contained in Tab 13 of the application materials.

A Building and Design Narrative is included in Tab 10 of the application materials which
describes the proposed buildings (main training center and detached accessory structure), the
functionality of the design, the proposed exterior lighting, and how the Project will not be visible
from any of the nearby regional or public roadways. The Project also proposes landscaping
within the parking areas and along the roadways.

2
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TOTAL ATHLETICS OF CAPE COD, II{C. & CCTC,LLC
CAPB COD TRAINING CEI{TER

RPP Compliance and Hardship Relief

CCTC and TACC are requesting POCB hardship relief as part of this Project application.
As discussed in Tab 3 of these materials, the community benefit and economic challenges of a
sports facility development on Cape Cod were reviewed in a report commissioned by the Cape
Cod Chamber of Commerce. This report recognizes the significant development challenges of
constructing sports facilities and suggests one way to incentivize these types of developments
(and their associated significant community benefitsl) is through public-private partnerships to
help combat the cost of development factors which otherwise make these types of projects non-
viable.2 Put simply, due to the economics of these types of sports facilities, ànd the associated
development costs, the Project cannot afford full compliance with the Regional Policy Plan's
significant mitigation requirements. As such, without relief, the Project will not be constructed
and the potential for significant community benefit that comes with the Project will not be
tealized. Recognizing that that RPP's standards are also important, the co-Applicants have
designed, to the greatest extent possible, the Project to meet and/or exceed ail applicable
minimum performance standards ("MPS") of the 2009 Regional Policy Plan ("RPP") and are
seeking the minimum relief necessary, primarily as it relates to the payment of cash mitigation,
as discussed herein below.

Each applicable Resource Area of the RPP is generally discussed below

Lund Use

The Property is located within an Industrial and Service Trade Area as identified on the
Regional Land Use Vision Map. Similarly, the land is located within the Industrial zoning
district under the Town of Barnstable's zoning map. The proposed use is allowed by righi within
the Industrialzone. Consistent with the RPP's definition of an "Industrial and Service Trade
Area" (hereafter, an "ISTA"), the proposed use, because of the size and form of the building
(which is necessary to its functionality), is one that would be considered "incompatible with a
residential and village setting" and, consistent with the definition, has a high square footage to
employee ratio and is therefore appropriately sited within an ISTA. The proposed buildin[ is
multi-story to minimize the development footprint and the Project proposes a robust travel
demand management program, including shuttle/transit services, to reduce parking. Further, the
programmatic design (both inside and outside) is purposefully designed for multi-purpose
athletic use so that the same field/space can accommodate multiple different sporting needs. This
multi-purpose design allows for a much more efficient layout and, therefore, fewer lànd impacts.

I See Tab 3.
2 See The Sports Facitity Advisory, LLC's report entitled "summary Level Strategy Report" dated April 2015 (the
"SFA Reporl"), page 21 .



Economic Development

First, notwithstanding the RPP's economic development MPS which relate more to
project siting and design, this Project will have a recognized positive economic impact on the
region. As discussed in Tab 3 hereof, this use was identified, well before this Project was
proposed, by the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce through studies that it commissioned to have
a significantly positive economic impact, particularly in the shoulder seasons and the off-season,
on the Cape's seasonal economy. Indeed, the SFA Report indicated that "the economic impact
generated by. . . fsuch a facility]. . . is expected to be significant, filling thousands of room nights
throughout the year and creating incremental tax revenue generation for Cape Cod.. ."3 Specific
to the MPS in this issue area, the Project is located within an ISTA and it oomplies with many of
waiver criteria set forth in ED1.3, including: Variety, Shared Infrastructure, Emerging Industry
Clusters (cultural partnership with the CCBL and its Hall of Fame Museum, and the Project
includes an education/knowledge based industry with its state-of-the-art physical therapy and
rehabilitation facility), and Distributed Enelgy Generation. The Project is also consistent with
many of the economic development best development practices.

Vl/uter Resources

According to the applicable CCC maps, only a small portion of the Property, in its
southwest corner, is located within a Wellhead Protection Area. The significant majority of the
Property is not mapped. The Project is proposed to be connected to municipal sewer and the
resulting nitrogen load is just2.02ppm (see Tab l2), well below the RPP's 5ppm limit. The
Project does not propose to use any hazardous materials beyond household quantities, nor will it
generate any hazardous wastes (see Tab 18). Information on the Project's storm water drainage
system is included within Tab 13 of the application materials, together with a draft Operation and
Maintenance Plan.

LVikllife and Plant Habitat

A Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) is included in Tab 11 of the application materials.
As indicated therein, the Property is not mapped as Estimated or Priority Habitat, there are no
wetlands on the Property, no specimen trees were identif,red, and the vegetation is described as
typical Cape Cod pine/oak forest habitat, The NRI also notes the abutting heavily industrial and
commercial uses.

Open Spøce snd Recreiltion

Literal compliance with the RPP's open space requirements would require dedication of
approximately 8.6+ acres of open space as an off-set to develop the subject Property. Because
the applicants are not able to restrict open space on-site and still proceed with the Project, the
provision of off-site open space or an equivalent cash contribution is another development cost
that the Project cannot absolb. The goal of the Open Space section of the RPP (OS1) is to

2

3 See SFA Reporl, p. 19



"preserve and enhance the availability of open space that provides wildlife habitat and
recreational opportunities, and protects the region's natural resources and character..."

Relief is requested from the RPP's open space requirements and we respectfully suggest
that the relief rnay be properly granted in that the Project is consistent with this Goal. First, the
open space habitat value of this industrially zoned land is relatively minimal. The Property is not
mapped by the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program as priority or estimated
habitat for any rare or endangered species. Fufther, the NRI (Tab 1 1) concluded, after noting the
industrial location of the Properly and that it abuts 'fhornton Drive (heavily developed industrial
area) and an electric utility facility together with its proximity to powerlines, that the vegetation
and habitat value of the site is not unique and consists of "typical Cape Cod pine/oak forest
habitat." Similarly, Horsley Witten Group found no wetlands and no specimen trees on the
Property during its field investigations. And, only a small parl of the Property is within a
S ignifi cant Natural Resources Area.

Secondly, the use of the Property - as a sporls and athletic venue - together with TACC's
initiatives to provide access to schools as well as scholarships and reduced participant fees is
consistent with the RPP's goal of enhancing the availability of recreational opportunities to the
community.

Finally, the design of the Project, including keeping the field house building and parking
outside of the ZoneII, together with its location and proximity to industrial uses, the Project will
not detrimentally affect the region's natural resources or character. Rather, it will provide
numerous benefits to the community (see Tab 3) and to the Town of Barnstable, in particular.

Tronsportation

Based on pre-application discussions with Cape Cod Commission Staff, VHB has
prepared a'fraffic Impact and Access Study for the Project which is included (without its
appendix) in Tab 14 of the application materials (the "TIAS"), and which is partially
summarized below:

a) The Project is expected to generate 862 weekday daily trips and 143 PM peak hour trips,
as well as 780 Saturday daily trips and 153 Saturday peak hour trips.

b) The Project's study area consists of 13 intersections and 10 roadway links.

c) All 8 of the signalized study area intersections are expected to remain at the same overall
level of service (LOS) between 2024 No-Build and 2024 Build conditions during both the
weekday PM and Saturday peak hours.

d) All of the un-signalized study area intersections are expected to operate at a LOS C or
better under 2024Llui\d conditions during both peak hours (PM and Saturday), except for
the westbound approach at the intersection of Phinney's Lane and Kidds Hill Road which
is expected to operate at a LOS D during the weekday PM peak hour.

J



e) All roadway segments within the study area will operate at a LOS C or better under 2024
Build conditions during both peak hours.

As is described in more detail in the TIAS, the Project proposes the following as it relates
to compliance with the RPP's three primary areas of traffic review:

Travel Demand Management qDM. The applicants are proposing a robust plan
to meet the ccc's TDM requirements of reducing the number of trips by 25%
using local shuttles/buses for schools, providing on-site amenities and other
incentives to reduce the number of single occupancy trips. As such, no relief is
requested from this requirement. It is also noted that the applicants are continuing
to explore the use of shuttle services with area hotels during tournament weekends
to further reduce single occupancy trips to the facility.

lt safety. 'I'here are 6 intersections within the study areathat qualify as safety
deficient under the RPP. The applicants are proposing mitigation measures at each
of these intersections in accordance with CCC requirements. The estimated cost
of these proposed improvements is $30,000. No relief is requested from this
requirement.

Congestion Mitigation and Fair Share Payments. The RPP contains different
requirements for project impacts within the study area versus outside the study
area. As noted above, within the study area,the westbound approach at the
intersection of Phinney's Lane and Kidd's Hill Road is expected to operate at a
Los D during the weekday PM peak hour. As such, the TIAS calculates the
Proj ect's fair share payment for this intersection at 517 ,7 65 . The applicants are
proposing to pay this fair share payment at this intersection since it will
experience demonstrable Project-related impacts.

For the remaining intersections and road links within the Project's study area,
eight of the signalized intersections are expected to experience very minor
increases in delay as a result of the Project; however at each of these eight
intersections there are no changes to the overall LOS under the 2024 Build and
No-Build conditions. As detailed in Table 10 and the immediately following
patagraph, the Project's effect on these eight intersections is de minimus. Indeed,
the overall delay at all eight intersections cr¡mbined is just 8 additional seconds of
delay in the PM Peak l-Iour and only 3 additional seconds of delay during the
Saturday midday peak hour. This irnpact will be imperceptible. At the most
impacted intersection, the overall delay is just 3 seconds. And yet, despite this
minimal impact, the RPP would require payment of $80,000 of mitigation. The
cost of compliance for this Project ($80,000) signif,rcantly impacts the viability of
the Project and, particularly when compared to the insignificant impact and the
insignificant effect of the mitigation on the intersections, the applicants are
requesting relief from this payment/requirement. In support, the applicants
suggest that the granting of this relief will not substantially derogate from the
purpose of the Act, nor will it be a substantial detriment to the public good.

111
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Rather, the impacts are so minimal, that the additional seconds of delay are
unlikely to be noticed by the traveling public.

Finally, outside of the Project's study area,payment is based on anticipated
vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and a per mile transit equivalency payment
formula. For this Project, the TIAS calculates the payment at $532,100. The
applicants are also requesting relief lrom this payment. This is a development cost
that the Project simply cannot support or afford. And, since the actual
intersections are not studied, the calculation (and payment) has no direct bearing
on the Project's impacts at the intersections outside of the study area or how those
intersections are actually operating. Moreover, an additional significant aspect
that may be factored into this request is that many of the league participants, in
particular, are already traveling throughout the Cape's roadway network. Some of
these existing trips are just on the local road network and many of them start
locally and include driving over the bridges with relative frequency for lack of
access to comparable facilities on the Cape. The TIAS does not quantify those
trips for the purposes of mitigation credit purposes, but they are signific ant and
furlher support the relief being requested. See Tab 3 for more information
regarding these Clubs.

Waste Management

Proposed waste management information is contained in Tabs 18 and 19 of the
application materials. Only a small portion of the Property is located within aZone iI. Porlions
of the outdoor field and the small detached comforl structure (restrooms/snack bar) are within the
zone rr. The main field house structure is located outside of the zone rr.

Energy

As detailed in Tab 17 of the application materials, the Project proposes to generate 62-
93%o of its expected energy consumption on-site with roof and carpoft mounted solar panels. The
Project therefore meets MPS E1 .6 and, therefore, is deemed compliant with MPS E1.1-1.5.

Affordable Housing

The applicants are requesting hardship relief from MPS 4H3.1 and its requirement for
cash payment. As an "other" use per AI-I3,1, Technical Bulletin 10-001, refers to the Commercial
Building Energy Consumption Survey (CBECS) to assist in the required calculation. However,
as is detailed in the enclosed energy narrative (Tab 17) by the Project's energy consultant, the
CBECS does not address this particular type of building type/use.

Notwithstanding the calculation methodology, as described in the Project application
materials, an affordable housing payment is one of the development factorsa that would make the
Project non-viable. Accordingly, the applicants are requesting hardship relief from the one-time

a As discussed herein above (see Footnote 2), the SFA Report recognizes that developrxent costs constrains the
ability to construct these types of facilities.
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affordable housing payment pursuant to 4H3.1 . However, as detailed in the Community partners
/ Community Benef,rts section of this application (Tab 3), the applicants are proposing to provide
annual and ongoing scholarships and reduced camp and program participant fees which will
benefit the same low-income eligible families albeit in a different, but still important, manner
with improved access to athletic competition, training and recreational opportunities.

Heritage Preservation ancl Community Character

A Design Narrative which describes the design, materials, form and functionality of the
proposed field house building is contained in Tab 10 of the application materials. Consistent with
MPS HPCC2.7 , as the Property is located within an industri ally z,oned, area and within an ISTA
under the Land lJse Vision Map, use of non-traditional forms and materials are both appropriate
and also a critical function of the field house. The Design Narrative also documents how the
Project will not be visible from any regional roadways.

Information regarding the Project's lighting is contained in Tab 15 of the materials. The
intention is for the parking lot lighting to comply with the RPP requirernents, but to the extent
that the RPP lighting standards even apply to f,reld lighting, relief is requested. As described in
the Design Narrative (Tab 10), the proposed field lighting is the most modern and efficient
available in the industry and will be used only when necessitated by activities on the field.

Project signage is not yet designed, but the applicants will agree to a condition of Cape
cod commission staff pre-approval for consistency with the Rpp.

3555138.1
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TOTAL ATHLBTICS OF CAPE COD, INC. & CCTC,LLC
CAPE COD TRAINII{G CEI{TER

Comm enefits

Section 1(c) of the Cape Cod Commission's Enabling Regulations defines a "Project of
Community Benefit" as "a project determined by the Comntission lo confer upon or result in
distincl benefits lo the community and the cilizens of Barnstable County, consistent with Sections
Ì (a) and I (c) of the Act." Section 1 of the Act identifies cefiain values for Cape Cod and various
purposes of the Cape Cod Commission, inoluding:

. Cultural and recreational values
o Furthering balanced economic growth
¡ Promotion of public health, safety and general welfare
r The provision of adequate capital facilities
o Preservation of cultural and recreational values
. Implementation of a balanced and sustainable economic development strategy for Cape

Cod capable of absorbing the effects of seasonal fluctuations in economic activity

TACC's proposed Cape Cod Training Center (hereafter, the "Projeot") will confer significant
and substantial distinct benefits to the community consistent with the values and purposes of the
Act, including:

'/ FIonte Fields /or Barnstable Schools. Section 2(c) of the Act defines "capital facilities" to
include schools and the Project will serve as the athletic "home" for several public and
private schools in the Town of Barnstable which currently struggle to obtain access to
athletic venues. The provision of recreational activities and involvement in school sports
yields numerous benefits to the community's youth including, without limitation, a
healthier young population, keeping children busy with athletic endeavors as opposed to
less healthy life choioes, improved academics, mind-body balance, and the value of
leamwork and sportsmanship. Presently, the Project is proposed as the athletic home for
the following Barnstable schools:

o Pope.Iohn Paul II High school - soccer (girls and boys), football, softball and
lacrosse (girls and boys), See communication fiom Mark Santos, Director of
Athletics, attached as Exhibit A to this Tab.

o Sturgis Charter Public Schools, East and West Campuses - Boys basketball (JV
and varsity, Girls basketball (JV and varsity), possibly cheerleading, and other
field sports such as baseball, softball, lacrosse and soccer. See communication
from Brij Anand, Sturgis west Athletic Director, and Emily sherman, Sturgis
East Athletic Director, attached as Exhibit B to this Tab.



o Trinily Academy. TACC is in the process of discussing collaborative possibilities
now with Trinity Academy.

'/ Cape Cod Contmunity College. TACC is in discussion with the college to host and run its
intramural, club and fitness programs,

'/ Club Sports, The Project will also serve as the "home" to numerous teams participating in
club sports. For many of these teams, it is exceptionally challenging finding access to
practice and game facilities, and they are forced to travel long distances (including off-
Cape Cod) andlor practice at inconvenient hours. It is anticip ated that this list will grow,
but at present, the Project will serve as the home for:

Total Athletic Penguins (ice hockey) - formerly known as the Cape Cod Penguins

Total Athletic Seahawks (ice hockey) - formerly known as the NE Huricanes

Cape Cod Youth Field Flockey Club - The Club has over 250 active players (with
a mailing list of over 500). They will be a strategic partner and the Project will be
the Club's home. Presently, the Club members are scattered all over the state,
including kids traveling to Worcester on weekends for skills.

o Barnstable Curling Club

o Liverpool Soccer Club - With this Project will serve as the Regional Training
Center for over 400 youth soccer players.

o Synchro Skating Club - This Club has 75-100 figure skaters who travel from
Cape Cod to Kingston multiple times a week to practice. In conjunction with the
HYCC, the Project will have three sheets of ice to accommodate this Club on
Cape Cod.

o Flagman - Barnstable Flag Football

o Cape Cod Wrestling Club

o Cape Cod Power Lifting Club

'/ Cape Cod Baseball League. The Project will serve as the home to the Cape Cod Baseball
League ("CCBL") and its I-Iall of Fame Museum, which was formerly located in the
lower level of the John F. Kennedy Museum in Hyannis. This partnership will provide
the CCBL with space on the 2"d floor of the Project for the Museum where the CCBL
hopes to provide interactive displays together with its plaques, cases, and memorabilia. In
addition, it is anticipated that the Project would be able to accommodate CCBL baseball
camps and could serve as a training facility for CCBL players, which could enhance
CCBL recruitment efforts. CCBL apparel is proposed to be sold at the Project's sports
shop and a percentage of the sales of CCBL gear will go to the Total Athletics of Cape

o

o

(,,
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Cod Fund, a fund that is being established through the Cape Cod Foundation to support
student-athletes. Additional information regarding this exciting collaboration is included
in the Barnstable Patriot' s March IT , 2017 newspaper article included in Tab 23 of the
application materials.

'/ Other Community Organizations. TACC is also proposing partnerships and joint
programming at the Project with other community organizations. Although youth sports
are an important component of the Project, all too frequently, sports facilities are geared
only toward the youth marketplace. Therefore, TACC is also committed to working with
local councils on aging and senior-focused organizations to also create programming for
senior populations. The list of community organizations with which TACC is proposing
to collaborate is extensive, and growing, and includes, to name a few:

o Special Olympics

o Gosnold on Cape Cod - Recovery through recreation programming

o AA,TNIA support groups

o Alzheimer support groups

o Boy Scouts of America

o Girl Scouts of America

o Cape Cod Young Professionals

o Community Leadership Institute

o Local Councils on Aging

'/ Local Scholarships / Reduced Participant Fees. As alluded to above, working with the
Cape Cod Foundation, TACC has created a scholarship fund known as the Total Athletics
of Cape Cod Fund which will provide yearly scholarships to youth from the Town of
Barnstable as well as other areas on the Cape. A TACC scholarship board of directors
will evaluate scholarship requests. The scholarship fund will be established through a
percentage of sales of CCBL apparel as well as partnerships with other local and Cape-
based businesses. The scholarships are anticipated to help youth attend a sports or
academic related camp as well as to contribute to college education. In addition to the
scholarship, TACC is also proposing to offer reduced camp and TACC program-
participant fees for Barnstable low-income, eligible families. The camp and TACC
program-participant fees will be discounted by at least 25Yo for all low-income, eligible
Town of Barnstable families with the possibility of free tuitions if eligibility criteria are
met.

'/ Year Round Econontic Driver. With its experienced and professional management, the
Project is positioned to serve as a regional economic driver that will benefrt the Cape's
economy, particularly in the off-season, when there are many empty hotel rooms. By way

a
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of backglound, the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce commissioned several studies in
the past few years evaluating what types of uses would beneht the economy, particularly
in the slower shoulder and off-seasons. An initial study identified a sport and recreational
facility as an economic driver and a subsequent study prepared by The Sports Facility
Advisory ("sFA"), entitled "Summary Level Strategy" dated April 2015 (the "sFA
Study), evaluated the feasibility and benefits associated with a sports and recreational
facility of Cape Cod. The SFA Report assessed numerous factors including market
considerations, business models and contributions and challenges to success. The Project
incorporates many of the recommendations contained in the SFA Report, including a
combination of employing both a local business model (i.e., a hub with the intention of
serving as community sports, recreation, youth development and educational services), as
well as a sports tourism model (attracting teams, players and tournaments). Also
consistent with the SFA Reporl, the Project is designed to accommodate multiple sports,
thereby allowing for maximum flexibility to respond to new opportunities. This diverse
mix of offering, the ability to adapt, and TACC's commitment to serve the local
community needs, together with its ability attract and retain regional sporling events is,
according to the SFA Reporl, critical to the success of this type of facility. See SFA
Report p.16. Finally, the SFA Report also acknowledges the financial operational
challenges for sports facilities, including the potential need for public support of
development costs to incentivize private developments. In return, the SFA Report notes
"the economic impact generated by. . . lsuch a facility]. . . is expected to be significant,
filling thousands of room nights throughout the year and creating incremental tax revenue
generation for Cape Cod..." See SFA Report, p. 19.

'/ Year-Round Economic Driver - Tournatnents/Programming. As a result of TACC's
unparalleled connections within the professional and amateur sports world, the Project is
positioned to immediately draw large tournaments to the region. By way of example,
once <ipened, TACC is expecting to immediately host four multi-dáy icá hockey 

-

tournaments per year in the off-season (February, October, November and December) in
partnership with the Town of Barnstable's Hyannis Youth and Community Center (the
"HYCC") (see also below). This will result in substantial revenue to the Town of
Barnstable and its business community, which is particularly important in the off-season
as tournament attendees will stay in local area hotels, eat in local restaurants, and shop at
local businesses. V/orking with the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce sports marketing
stafl, these four tournaments, alone, are expected to generate over 2,800 individuals to
the area, an additional $ 152,000 in hotel revenue over these 4 tournament weekends, and
an estjmated participant spending over the course of these tournaments totaling
approximately $180,996. This translates directly to additional meals and rooms taxes to
the Towr of Barnstable. In addition to these four identified ice hockey tournaments,
TACC is also seeking to bring other tournaments to the facility. TACC programs are also
anticipated to yield signifìcant hotel revenue, meals taxes and benefit local businesses.
Once constlucted TACC is immediately proposing the following programs at the facility:
Distinguished Speaker Series, cape Cod Baseball l,eague winter Meetings, NFL
Officials Camp, Coaches Symposiums, Quarterback Academy, Scouting Combines for
high school students seeking a college and a team scholarship for admittance, soccer
clinics, and other events. Collectively, TACC estimates that these events will bring 1700
individuals to the facility and generate an additional $48,250 in hotel revenues and
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participant spending of approximately $109,000. TACC is also working on securing a
major soccer tournament and lacrosse tournaments and given that the Project only
proposes one field, it will look to collaborate with the Town of Barnstable Recreation
Department on other field usage thereby creating additional revenue for the Town. These
are not intended to be exhaustive lists as TACC continues with its programming, event
networking, and to find the right tournaments to bring to the community.

'/ Hyannis Youth and Contmunity Cenler (the "HYCC"). TACC is already one of the
largest tenants at the HYCC with its acquisition of the Total Athletics Seahawks, and the
construction of the Project will enable even more collaboration with the HYCC. By way
of example, the Project will allow TACC and the HYCC to attract far more and larger ice
hockey tournaments to the region. Access to at least three sheets of ice is a crucial factor
in securing these larger and more lucrative tournaments. See letters from Boston
Advantage Hockey and Eastern Hockey Federation, both attached as Exhibit C to this
Tab, With the Project's proposed single sheet of ice combined with the two sheets at the
HYCC, it is anticipated that more fiequent and larger revenue generating tournaments
will be possible in the Town of Barnstable, thereby benefitting the HYCC, the Town of
Barnstable, and area businesses. It is also expected that the Project and I{YCC can
collaborate on other activities including, basketball tournaments. By way of example, the
4 off-season ice hockey tournaments that TACC proposes, which are referenced above in
the immediately preceding bullet point, are anticipated to generate an addition al 567 ,57 5
to the HYCC for ice rink revenue and $20,000 to the HYCC in food and beverage.

'/ Real Eslate Taxes. At present, the subject properties are vacant. Collectively, the four lots
which comprise the subject parcel are assessed at $1,007,800. The 2016 total taxes for the
four parcels amounted to just 911,773.43. TACC will be investing over $ 12 million,
including approximately $9.5 million for the cost of the building, to construct and
develop this facility on the property. This will significantly increase the Town's tax
yearly revenue generated by these commercially zoned and underutilized properties. In
addition, the Project is likely to serve as the catalyst for additional development in the
vicinity most of which, like the subject property, is under-utilized.

'/ Employment Opportunities.It is anticipated that TACC will employ 32 individuals in
full-time, part-time, seasonal and temporary positions.

,/ Local Ownership. TACC is a locally-owned, Massachusetts-based corporation. The two
principals of the corporation are Warren Nighan, a Cotuit resident, and Mike Sherman, a
Harwich resident. Numerous studies exist documenting the added value to the community
of local ownership. As Cape residents, Mr, Nighan and Coach Sherman are personally
involved in the community, they welcome community-input, they are accessible to reach,
and are always open expanding potential collaborations, In addition, TACC is committed
to using locally-based professional service providers, suppliers and contractors when
available and qualified on this unique type of development. By way of example, the
following Cape Cod based professionals have been retained to date to assist with the
project: Michael Borselli, civil engineer (Borselli Engineering, Falmouth), Sia Karplus,
energy consultant (Science Wares, Inc., Falmouth), Amy Ball, environmental consultant
(Horsley Witten Group, Sandwich), Eliza Cox, attorney Q.Jutter McClennen & Fish,
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Hyannis), Randy Hart, traffic engineer (VHB, Hyannis), Chuck Giachetto (By Design
Construction, Mashpee), Peter Govanni (Govanni Tree Clearing), Cape Cod Aggregates
(Barnstable), and Shepley Wood Products (Barnstable).

Collectively, these are signihcant and, for the most part, vearl:l and on-going. qualitative
and quantitative benefits to the community. And, by no means is the above intended to be an
exhaustive list of the community value of this Project. Other benefits include, without limitation:
(i.) the Project can serve as an additional marketing initiative/amenity to incentivize residents
and businesses to locate to the Town of Barnstable; (ii.) TACC will provide a one-stop spofts,
wellness and academic location for student athletes; (iii.) TACC provides the Cape's youth *ith
a healthy, recreational based year-round destination; and (iv.) the Project will be the only full
size training facility on Cape Cod. Although unique for Cape Cod, similar facilities exist
throughout the country and become community gathering places. The Project will serve a hub for
community sports, recreation, physical fitness, training, youth development, and education. It
will serve as a healthy and positive destination for the Cape's young adults to come play,
exercise and compete in organized leagues.

3554520.1
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Eliza Cox

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

william collett <bill@tacapecod.com>
Friday, March 24,2017 1'.14 PM
Eliza Cox
Fwd: TotalAthletics CC

Forwarded message
From: Mark Santos <msan dfrcs
Date: Fri, Mar24,2017 at12:20PM
Subject: Total Athletics CC
To: william collett <bill@tacapecod.co

Hi Biil,

Thank you for all of your time and energy you have given to me and St.John Paul II High School. We are very
excited to enter into a long-term relationship with Total Athletic Cape Cod.

As you are well aware, facilities on Cape Cod are hard to come by, especially for a small private school like we
have. We have access to some f,relds, but the challenges to secure these f,relds are increasing with several other
organizations looking for time as well. It is a constant battle to secure fields due to overuse issues and safety
concerurs for participants. Over the last few years, we have been notified that we will not be able to use certain
facilities for various reason just before the start of a season. This puts a tremendous amount of strain and
pressure on us to search for options at the last minute. Transportation to various fields and towns can also cause
budget problems.

Further complicating the matter, is that we take our athletics very seriously at St. John Paul II High school and
we want to provide our families and student-athletes with f,rrst class facilities whenever possible. We feel as

though TACC will more than fulfill that desire and we are very thankful to have the opportunity to call TACC
"home" to St. John Paul II High School athletics.

Again, Thank you for all of your help and we are looking forward to a long and healthy relationship

llugarcls.

\'1¿u'k A. Sant¡.ls

I )irccfor of .r\thletics
Ijlead Iìaseball Cb¡lch
Sf. .fohn ltaul II l:ligh Sehool
f 20 l:liglr School lìoad
I{¡'annis, l!'lA 0260I
('l'cl) 508-862-6336
(l;'ax) 508-862-6339
(ernail) msantos@i p.dfrcs.org
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Total Athletics Cape Cod,

Please see below the challenges East and west athletic programs face

A. Outdoor facilities: soccer, tennis, field hockey, cross country, baseball, softball,
lacrosse, track & field

1. Fields being well maintained - fields need to be "rolled out", level, & divots free.

2. Fields being painted/chalked/lined by the owned park or facility that is sporl specific (i.e.

Boys LAX vs. Girls LAX).

3. Facility or park providing their own outdoor equipment - goals, bases, field markers,

balls, etc.

4. Storage of team equipment.

5. Number of outdoor fields available in the towns of Barnstable/HyannisA/armouth - this is

especially true for sand fields in the sports of baseball and softball. Keeping blue stone

out of softball fields.

6. lndoor practice space available for inclement weather.

7. One consistent practice and game field facility.

B. ln game score, book, and clock keepers - game management is typically hired by the AD

but it is a struggle to get consistent workers who know the spor1. This could be job

oppoftunities for your facility.



B. Indoor facilities: basketball, volleyball, cheer

1. Gym space and availability.

2. Controlling access to outsiders.

3. Traction on courts, slipperiness.

4. Game clock access during practice.

5, Basketball backboard fiberglass being cleaned weekly.

6. Access to on court equipment - volleyball net set up or access to facility's nets to set up,

access to mats for cheerleading, use of your basketballs and volleyballs.

7. Storage of team equipment.

B. Clean & safe courts - water leaks, cracks in the floor, floors being swept or having a

broom there for coaches/mangers to sweep in practice.

9. One consistent practice and game court facility.
'10. ln game score, book, and clock keepers - game management is typically hired by the AD

but it is a struggle to get consistent workers who know the spor1. This could be job

oppoftunities for your facility.

As you can see both schools face similar problems all related to quality, safety, and access to
fields and courts. Please do not hesitate to ask if you have any questions. Thank you for your
help and time.

Sincerely,

trmily Sherman
Sturgis East Athletic Director
ilshcrmu n(ðstL: ra iseharternu [:licsch*cl. o t-ü

774-212-9399

Brtj Anand
Sturgis West Athletic Director
lììanurrd st¡-¡ ru ischæ rt*¡"r:u b CIol.ore¡
774-327-8131
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September 12, 7016

TotaI Athtetics,

It was great to see you today at our Facitity- New Engtand Sports VÍtl.age. TotatAthtetics
sounds like an excÍting project and as you know we have watched our own facitity expand due
to the demand in youth sports training and tournaments. Today we have ó fu[t-size ice rinks
and 1 studio rink, hockey pro shop, function rooms, futt-service restaurant, snack baç 30

spacious team rooms, and 218,000 square foot facility. Furthermore, we are currentty
buitding a Fietd house and two more lce facitities to be ready for the 2018 season.

As we discussed; securing more than two sheets of ice is critical to any successfu{ tournament
which in returns generates revenue for the surrounding communities and your own facitity.

Thank you for taking the time to meet with our group about new projects that we can
cottaborate on in the future when your facility is complete. We look forward to the
opportunities that [ie ahead.

Best of Luck

&*7
Wes Tuttte



Boston Advantage Hockey

September 7,2016

Dear TotaI Athtetics,

Ihank you for taking the time to meet with our group about new projects that we can
cottaborate on in the future when your facitity is complete. We took forward to the
opportunities that tie ahead.

Ïhe main factor in securing teams for tournaments is the use of more ice facitities. Once you
are abte to secure 3 sheets of Íce, we can begin to promote sizabl,e events on the cape.
Please keep us posted as you took to secure more rinks space.

Again, congratutations on the TotatAthtetics Training facitity and we [ook forward to our
partnership.

m Lovetl
Owne¡; Boston Advantage Hockey
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HYANNIS - Cape Cod would seem an unlikely setting for such a story as this, but

even the Garden of Eden had lts evil snake. So it is here, where the sand meets the sea

but darkness lurks.

According to the Cape Cod Times, Barnstable County lastyear had the hìghest per

capita op¡ate-related overdose death rate in the state,30.33 per 100,000 people. In

nine of the past 16 years, the Cape's opiate-related death rate placed it among the top

five counties in Massachusetts, a state in which 1,379 opiate-related overdose deaths

were recorded last year, and that dld not include Boston, Worcester or Springfield,

which means the number surely was higher. That's a 7,5 percent ìncrease from a year

ea rlie r.

More than half those victims were found to have traces of Fentanyl in their system, a

synthetic opiate 80-100 times more powerful than morphine and 40-50 times stronger

than pure heroin. lt is often found in prescript¡on paÌn-killers but also is sold illegally

on the street. lt is believed as many as B0 percent of opiate abusers begin their

descent ¡nto this growing epidemÌc through the misuse of pain-killers following an

accident or surgery. So it was with Ryan Loughlin.

Loughlin was a 32-year-old attorney who struggled with addlctìon but put himself

through the New England School of Law and embarked on a personal injury career in

Lawrence. Sometime after staying late at his sister's house on Halìoween to watch a

movie with herfamilytwoyears ago, he wentto his offlce instead of going home. He

must have made a stop first.

According to his uncle, former Green Bay Packers coach Mike Sherman, he was flush,

having just won a big case. By sunrise, he was dead from a heroin overdose. The local

paper said he "passed away suddenly."

That's how Sherman came to be standing in an open field across from Cape Cod

Community College with his partner, Warren Nighan, holding a dream wrapped in

tears. In his hands were plans for a massive new sports complex, but that was only

part ofthe idea.

Thedreamistobuilda$12 mlllionsportsfac¡lityinanemptylndustr¡al parkthat

would service not only the needs of the Barnstable's kids and families but become a

magnet for Cape kids aged 18-25for whom there is too little to do in the winter and

too many empty hours to fill.

Sherman's hope is such a facilitywlll "build champions,"which in a sense has been his

life's work, but not just as athletes, He wants the center called TotalAthletlcs Cape Cod

to do for young men like hìs nephew what wasn't done for Ryan Loughlln in tìme.

"When my wife and I moved to the Cape two years ago, I thought it might be a one-

year deal," Sherman said this week. "l hadn't totally bought into the fact it m¡ght be the

end of my NFL (coachlng) career.

"l hadn't been in the area for more than a week or two of vacation for a long time. You

get so wrapped up with coachlng, I hadn't seen my family much. You lose touch with

things that are happening."

lrttp://www.bostonherald.com/sports/columnists/ron_bo rgesl20l6l05lborges_mike_sherma... 5125120I6
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One of those things was the downward splral of his nephew and godson, who had

gotten hooked on oxycontin. From that root grew an addiction he could not shake, try
as he might.

"l used to see him here on vacatlon," Sherman said. "The last year I saw him was my

last year coachlng with the Dolphins. He didn't look good. I knew Narcan (an opiate

antidote) had already saved his life once. I guess I hadn't been a real great godfather.

"When we moved here, he seemed to be doing well. . . . He told me he really felt like he

had a handle on it. He sald he couldn't keep doingthis to his mother. He was really

trying. He was a great kid. But drugs don't discriminate. Nov. 1,2014. That day made

me realize even a mother's tears can't protect a kid from addiction.

"Afterthat lstarted paying more attent¡on to opiate addiction, especialìy on Cape Cod

I saw those OD death numbers accumulating. They were exceeding gun violence. lt
was shocking."

Sherman gotwind of an effort in Sandwich. When it began to falter because of the

usual politicaland environmentaì red tape, he began seeking other opt¡ons.

One day, out of the blue, he got a call from Nighan, a Northeastern-trained nurse and

former hockey player who'd become an executlve in the pharmaceutìcal and medicaì

device industry before moving back to the Cape from Minnesota, Nighan had an idea

to build a similar complex centered around a hockey rink. Soon they joined forces,

"l see all these kids leaving the Cape to find places to play," Nighan explained.

"Everyone's goìng over the bridge. I saw there was only one men's (hockey) league on

Cape Cod because of lack of ice time. There just aren't many structured programs or

adequate facilities, so I started to think about a business model.

"Nine of the 10 points that interested (Mike) were the same as mine. A project llke this

has to make enough money to stay open, but it can also serve another purpose. We

hope it will give kids and their families a place to go and something constructive to do."

Such an ambitlous effort needs a home, of course, and through the philanthropic

efforts of successful Cape buslnessman Sam Lorusso and his family, they have it. lt's

an 8,6-acre parcel of land they not only can lease but which was long-ago zoned for a

hockey rlnk, lf Sherman and Nighan can successfully navigate the permitting process,

they're hoping to have shovels in the ground by November and an opening date

sometime tn 2017.

"We have a good idea and a good business plan, butwe could never buythe land to do

this," Sherman said, "Wlthout the Lorusso family, this couldn't happen. They've done so

many charltable things all over the Cape."

The master plan includes a hockey rink; a full-size, lighted, outdoorturf field for
football, baseball, lacrosse and soccer; a fieldhouse with an indoor track and smaller

turf field; a training facility; food services; a rock wall and an arcade. The outdoor field

would be covered by a bubble 180 days a year, making lt operatlonal even in the

coldest winter.

It's an ambltious effort born not only out of a sporting need but also a larger one. A

human need thatwill use sports and families to f¡ghtwhat has become an epidemic so

prevalent HBO recently aired a documentary entitled "Heroin: Cape Cod, USA,"

http://www.bostonherald.com/sports/columnists/ron_borgesl2}I6l05lbolges_mike_sherma... 5125120I6
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That's not what Sherman expected to find on the Cape, and fightlng ¡t isn't like

preparing a NFL team for a playoff run.

"The Cape desperately needs a facility like this," he said. "We wantto provide a place

for young athletes to train and play, and for their families to come and relax and watch

or work out themselves. Our hope is it could be a place where young adults, the ones

1B-24who are kind of unmoored after high school, come and play in organized

leagues and get connected to somethlng that helps them avoid some of the pot holes

that lead to bad choices, Our concept is to build champlons on and off the field.

"This is pretty much it for me. l'm more accepting of that now. I'm go¡ng out to the Hall

of Fame for (Brett) Favre's induction, and l'm sure that will be a little itch l'll have to

scratch, but this is my work now."
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Gape league Baseball Hall of Fame finds new home

Friday
Posted lr4ar 11,2017 at 1 0:58 AM

Updated Mat 17 ,2011 al 1 0:58 A[/

By Mike Richard news@barnstablepatriot.com

In the game of baseball, the goal is to make it home.

The Cape Cod Baseball League Hall of Fame will soon also find its way to a new home - in the soon-to-be

built Total Athletics of Cape Cod facility in Hyannis.

After the Hall of Fame moved out of the basement of the John F. Kennedy Museum on Main Street in
Hyannis at the end ofJanuary, its future destination seemed somewhat in doubt.

However, a deal was struck with Total Athletics where the hall of fame will flourish in some exciting new

digs when the facility- which will be built in Hyannis' Independence Park and include a hockey rink,
indoor turffacility and outdoor athletic field and training center - is slated to open in the spring of2018.

The partnership between the Cape Cod Baseball League and the new athletic facility seemed to be a

natural for \Tarren Nighan, co-partner in Total Athletics Cape Cod with former Green Bay Packers head

coach Mike Sherman.

"During our feasibility study, when we were looking at which sport would be number one on the Cape,

obviously baseball is one of the most watched sports all through the summer," said Nighan. "lt was as

simple as, wouldn't it be great to have an affìliation with the Cape Baseball League."

Cape Cod League president Chuck Sturtevant, as well as league officials Paul Gallop,Jim Higgins and Peter

Ford, along with Sherman and Nighan, met recently to firm things up.

"\fe're joining in a partnership with them to rent space in their facility for the Hall of Fame," said

Sturtevant. "Our hope is that we can also develop interactive displays so that the younger generation will
make their experience at the hali of fame that much more enjoyable."

The Hall of Fame plaques and cases of memorabilia are planned as a focal point of the athletic facility's

experience, and the interactive displays would be similar to those at the National Baseball Hall of Fame in

Cooperstown.

"\(/e want to create an interactive part of baseball; hitting instructions, pitching instructions, Cape League

guys, TV everylvhere," said Nighan. "\Øe'11 be littered with batting cages in our place. How great would it
be to have a Cape (League baseball) coach helping with your tutorial?"

Nighan also noted that the new facility would be able to accommodate many of the Cape Cod League

baseball camps which in the past were held at local baseball diamonds.

The Cape Cod Baseball League has been a great stepping stone in producing future major league baseball

talent.

http://www.barnstablepatriot.com/news/20170317/cape.league.baseball-haìl-of-fame-fìnds-new-hom e 1t3
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"lf you look at the last \ùØorld Series, I think there were 16 or 17 players who had played in the Cape

League," said Sherman. "There were something like 14 or 15 first-round draft choices that had played in
the Cape League. Our (camp) kids will be able to be around some of the best players in the world."

The partners noted that Total Athletics would be the first offìcial address the Cape League has ever had,

when it comes to corporate activities. In addition, there are other things at the faciliry that would benefit

players and league officials.

"\(/e are still negotiating a meeting room and possibly office space," said Sturtevant. "Our hope is to have a

place where our mail can be sent, and we'll go from there. The amount of people going through this

facility once it's developed will be phenomenal. I think the exposure it gives to us as a league is going ro be

great."

Sherman also noted that the Cape Cod Rehabilitation Center, which will be located there, will also be

helpful to Cape League players.

"They'Ìl now have a place where the players can come for rehab," said Sherman of the rehab center, which

will also include a fitness facility, physical therapy workshop, aquatic pool, heated therapy pool and aqua

therapy.

"It will be a great recruiting tool for the local Cape League coaches to say, 'You come to Cape Cod, you'll
be able to train in a state-of-the-art facility, as well as play at these local ballparks rhat embrace great

baseball,"' Sherman added,

Total Athletics also plans to have offìcial Cape Cod League Baseball and Hall of Fame logo apparel

available for sale. These items are now fully stocked at the Hyannis Youth and Community Center Pro

Shop, which is also run by Sherman and Nighan.

"In the Past, teams sold items only at their games," Nighan explained. "Now we will have one central

location to buy these things."

The men are also developing a Total Athletic Foundation Scholarship Fund, which will provide money for
student-athletes to attend college, camps and "whatever our scholarship board feels the money should go

toward," said Sherman. A percentage of sales of Cape Cod League and Total Athletic Cape Cod gear will
also go toward that fund.

At the present time, the Cape Cod Hall of Fame induction ceremonies will continue to be held at the

Chatham Bars Inn, which has had a longtime connection with the league.

"\Øe hope to be creating a baseball atmosphere that is like nothing else on the Cape," said Nighan, "and

we're hoping to add a Cooperstown feel to it."

Mike Riúard can be contacted by email at

http://www.barnstablepatriot.com/news/20170317/cape-leagu+ baseball-hall-of-fame-fìnds-new-home 2t3
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Fniday
PosTed Jan27, ?017 at 9:33 AM

Updâted Jan 27, ?û 1 7 at 9:33 AM

By i\{ike Richard nervs@barnstahlepatriot.com

\T/h*n þ1ìke Sherman errdeclhis assnciatio¡r as off'ensive coordinafsrr with rhe Miami Dolphins

three ),'cãrs âgo and realizcd his days in t.he NFL rx¡-cre r)\.er, it rvas time to rel:octrs otr s:ther

thin¡4s to ûccup,v hjs time.

Tile lorrnerìreacl cs¡ach c"¡f'the Green BayPacker-s from 2ü0û to ?ü05 fì'ecluently retr"rrnecl tc:

Cape Cad tluring the summe rs ro visit lris parents, r.r4ru lived in Yarmouth. Ër¡entualiy he and

his rvife, Karen, decided ro relc¡cate here permanently afier living the life of nonrads during his

37 -ycar coaching cílrecr:.

"\Y/hen the Mia¡ni thing wiìs over, my vvif"e and I hatl moved 11 tinles," saicl Shelnlan, "Slre has

heen gracious enou¡gir, but she had had enough of that lifestyle and I ou,'eciirer. \fe woulrl

alr.vays come to rhe Ca¡:e three or inur tinres å year:."

After leaving Green Bay in ?û05, Xre purchased a two-bedroom housc ltear ßass River, had .it

knr:ckcd dorvn arrcl put trp a larger hr:use there r,vhere his îìve children and grandchìldren have

visitecl over thc yerlrs. They movrd here permanentlv in 2014.

However, She rman rvas far" frcnr ready to become â retirse

For tïre irasr t.wÕ seasons he has been the head fìrotbaii co¿ch at Nauset ìlegional High Schaol,

br"rt Ìre began to develop arlüther, bigger plan -- for the develcprnent oJ'Tot*l Athletics of'Capc

Coe1, a $porfs compkx thar ''.vill be locatcd r:n eight-and-a-half äcres Õn Msrchants tfi/ay

betrvee u llusiness l-ane and Inciustrial lloulevard irr Flyannis.
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'l'liis !j 12 rnillion cc,mplex rvill fþature everything frorn ice rink, basketball courrs, i¡rdoor

baseball faciliry;tïid \¡¡erkout ïùonts eo a fbod cûurt, stud,v areas fbr stltdents ancl ¿ banquet.

faciliry to hnltl social eve nts,

Or-rtdoe¡rs rvill be athletic fîelds lar f.aotball, soccúï'and lacrosse, rvith the St"John Faul trT

filotball ten¡n culling tl1e sÕon-tc-be-built stadium their hc¡me fìeld beginning in the fall,

'l'he idea for'fotal Àthletics gretv ûut of ¿i sirnilur J:lan for ân âlhletiü corrrplex that had bee¡t

cliscusse<l fbr rhe Cìolden Triangle off Quaker Þlleetinghouse and Cotuit roaris in Strnilwich.

Sherman's prelimintry cÕnversätions about developing a sports complex er¡r'lrtrtall.v resultecl in

his partnership w-ith Br¿:ckton niltive tffcrren Nighan, Nighan lud been ir youth hockey c<¡ach

in rhe Brr:ckton area and r,vas lookiirg for a local facility that lvi:ukl also suit tlle neecls of'the

local haekey ccmmr.tnity.

"Vhen the S¿ndrvich thing (ü,:lden Triangle) r,t'as happenitrg, I rt/atched rhat lì"om the otltsi<ie

ancJ I talked to thenr," Shennan said. "They didn'r hate â. football catnpÕllent cir a track, ancl

tlren Wärren (approached thein) froru a hockey Èide," Shermatr added'

"There is no tìeld house on Capc Cod," sui<i llìghan. "There's no rvinter sporl training u¡rless

you're in a gyrn ûï rentin.g c,ut a bay in sonre storage f¿rcility, Ourvisian reallylooks into the

bnsiness âspcct * clots this:¡'ork and wiil rhis lvork?"

Thror,rgh a series of difìerent rneetings, Shennan and Nighan discussed their ar,vn particular

vìsions and fb,.rnd a lot of similarities.

"Wc thcught, let's try to dr: rhis thing together," said Sherman" "\(/e came rvith the opinion

thilt, in cirde r f'or this thìng to work, it h¿rs to be ¿ clestination i:lace - rvitli ilcslírLrranls, rvith

hotels."

Nighan's cÍlrÈer ás ¿1 llurse pråctitioner as wcll ås careûr senior executit¡e vu'ith Tycc-Cc¡r,ic1ien

has ¡:riivided the projecr with a rvealth of brisiness knowle<igc,,

"l lvas lookirrg fbr scmeone r,r'ho wâs ¿l business:l¿rn anrl he rvas looking for a sprirts ¡¡uy," saicl

Shcrman. "This isn't somerhing I rvoukl $ntcrtain on my own, but he's done rhis at a high level

a5 a very successful câreer busincssrnan ancl needec{ sorneolle r,vho rvas invulved wirh sporrs."

With sherm*n's experience as an NFL head coach anri the general ü1ânager ¿rnci vice prc-:sident:

lrttp:l;i lvu,rv.banrsloblcp¡rtliot.ccrnin*rvsl? û I 701 2?t¡raLtne rshi¡l- lencls-tu-t*lal-ath lel ics-capc... 3i?0/20 I 7
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ûf'rhe Clreen Bny Packers, it became a uniqtte partnership Thar has fxllen nicelll into place"

in adcliti0n, the two nren bave some personal l'easoils l"or such an unclertakirrg.

Sherm¡n lc¡st ¿ ¡¡odson tÕ subsfil¡1ce abuse and began to p¿ly close attetition f* rhe deadly

cpiclernic rvhich has plagued parts of Cape Cod.

"l wânterl tr: figure out â \Á,ay that rve ccluld help kids to hat'e better options and make better

choit:es r^¡ith their live.5," he said. "\T/c $'anl to give families anei kids things to do, Sfe're tlying

ta lìnd sofierhing rhat corrld benefìt the Cape, the South Shore anci the lslancls."

Nigl:an brr:ught r.rp the Lrlight uf chiltlhriod obesity anri sees the arhleric cornplex as iì way tû

also acicìr*ss tllis issr.re.

"f 've srudied a lor abc¡ut childhnc¡d obesìt}, and have seen my share of it fi-om s cltnic¿tl side,"

said FJighan"

'lhe facility is currently ar abor.rt 7Ü percent occupår1cyr even bsftorc initial construction hegins.

"l rhink it rr,'.ill help the t:ver¿rll cnmmnnity, as lvell âs tllc business people of Cape CotJ, so it

servefì u lot of purpose$ that lrr¿ly,r'said Sherman. "lNighan] and I gor together; we stürted

puîting together: CIur progritmming and çvhat rve rv¿nted t(l dù""

Shernran stressed the fhct that the nelv cûnrplex was ¡rot coming into rôwn to replace the

l"lyannis Youth ¿rnd Comntunity Center. Actr-rally, it's quite the conlrnry.

"(HYüC) supplies * rrcrnendous benefìt to th.c comrnt¡rtify, Tr's run byJoe lzzo,'.tho cloes a

phenorl*nal job, and we want tü Lre partners lvith them," saicl Sherruan.

J'<¡tal .¡\rhletics has purchased the Cape Oorl Penguins and çvill begin a fianchise, wÌrich is part

*f the Elite I Ì3slstan l-lockey l,eague lbr ilges five, six and seven,

"J(icls fì'om lrlyrncuth cr Duxbury rvho are heading inta Bostott cilll coìì1e this r.vay nûw," said

Nighan, rvho esrirnated that 81 fämilies leave thc Cape eve ry day lto playì hocke y somer,vhere

rvitl'r ofï"-Cape leagues.

"lt's reve¡ue that the Cape loses because we clcn't have something like this to ofï-er," he noted.

Irtt¡r:lrvr','r.r,. bar"nstohlepslrinl.com¿ltcrvs¡ ?0 I 70 i 27'Jrartne rshi¡r-lcnds-lu-ti:tal-olhlctìr:s'cri¡:e ... 3l2Ul2ll17
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T'or.a1 Athletics has enga¡;ed fbrnrelr NHL, star Tom Poti to rvork rvith coaches tCI get thÈ

pragram goinu. In addition, the TACC Seahan'ks, a juninr hockey teamr rvill headqliârter Òut

of tl"re Youth anclCommunity Center.

"\fle'rs tlrinking the players could possiblir go tu Cape Cod Cqrmrnunity College, t;tke classes,

play lrrir:key fïcrn Iû tn 12 in tÌre morning;lnd then become â travel teanr fiom Cape Cod,"

Sherman said.

T*tal Ârhletics l"ras also agr:eerf tCI a pårtncrship r,vith Cape Ct;d Ycruth Fiel<l Hockery as rvell as

Cape Cod Rehab, rvhich n'i1l operate a f'ìtness center! physical therapy w-orkshop, aquatic pciol,

hea.reil thcrapy pool and aqua therapy there. In additiori, it r,vill house â mcn's i¡rdoc¡r scJibail

league ar"rci thc Barnstable Curling Club.

iiX/irh carnps, clinics rncl ccmpetition torlrnamerlts planned fbr thu suntntelti:nc, simìlar

:ictivitics'r.vill be scheduled for the r¡rinter morltbs, includir:g indoar sùccer clirrics, lìelcf hockey

c¿nllfls and hr:ckr:y cornpetitions.

"Psople recognize Cìapc Cod lcr tlre iceinic Lreaches and thc¡ bike paths, and I .,l,ant them to ålscr

recognize it fbr'l'otal ,Athletics of üape Cod," said Sherm¿ìrr. ''\üe w'cult to be a l¡enefit tCI the

cnmruunít!' anrf maybe give hids ciroices that they mâv nùt alreacly have on tlte Cape."

false
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Athlntic centor prtrpnsal mütrüs fCIrward in Flyannis

Thursday
Posted Jan ?6,2017 at 5:23 PM

Updated Jan 26, 201 7 at 5:23 PM

By Racliael flevaney nerl's@barnstahlepatriot.com

As pluns for a rrew athletic training cenre¡: in Hyannis ccntinue to gain ilromerlturll¡ a recent

n:eeting intlicates partnei'$hip possibilities, and town officials appear impressed.

The propr:secl õ5,00ú-square-fuat i¡rdo¡tr sp$rts facility,'['r:tal Athletics Training Ccnter Cape

(ìad. i'^ plili"rr:ed lar Inde¡:endence-'Park in Hyannis" Recently, project o\\¡ners h¡líke Sherman

a¡rd \T/arreir Nighan r,velco:ned state and to\:{¡n oflìcials to their offices tr: discuss how the

rnuhi-pliase facility rvill impact both Cape Cod residents and lncal institutir:ns like rhe Hyannis

Yc;urlr anrl Commnnity Centei'ar:c1 Capr: Cod Comnrunitv ColXege.

Sherman, l'ormer head coach of the Gree¡r Ba-v Packers and çurrent fi:otball coach at Nauset

Regional lligh School íir E¿stham, irnd Nighan, n metlìcal clevice anclpharma Q,{R,À

consr.lltant, gùve attendees r;pclates c:n rvhar rhe $12 n-rillion rvorld clnss sports colnpiex rn'ill

incl¡,idr:, like its recent acquisitian of the Cal:c Cod Penguins. Attendees inclucled Lr. (ì<¡v.

Karyn Politcrj state l{ep, 'Iimothy Tflhelan; state'Rcp. and Barnstable Tnlvn Councilor Vill
Crocker; tô1vn Councilor.fohn Flares; 'l'arvn l\{anager Mark Ëlls anrl tìape Ct":d Comrntrnity

Cnllege FresiclenrJc¡hn Cox. Sherman and Nighan also f"ccnsed on cre'ating lacal partnerships.

Illls gave a $L1mmâry ol'the rneeting to the tûwn cauncil on Thursday, Jan. 1 9, and said tìrat

after hearing the presentatio¡r frrr the mulri-phase facility, he hopes ro continuc wnr:king wíth

the owners as thcy move through planning phases, He said'fotal Athletics is interestecl in

rvorking r,r'ith ÏJarnstable to enhance towrl l'acilities, specifìcally the Hyannis Yourh and

Community Ceurer, and they ¿re also rleveloping progr¿tms âùrÕss the Cape to service youth,
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"T'his is i'i. very positive ollpCIrtr,lnity and interesting pr{)pÕ$'ål if th*y are able to bring rhis rn the

point of actually <leveloprnent," Ëlls said. "Right up tlirougii tl"ie stäre level."

Ells sairl Ca¡ie Ccd Community Cr-rllege ¿lso sees poterrtial in rhe i:acility, and that Cr:,,x may use

ful¿ssasoit Commrinitv Colle¡;e as a rnociel far future l;ports progr¡nTrs because olits experience

rvith athletics at tire community college level.

"They wünt to ste where the cnllege ís going in the future and if rhere is ân ûppörruniry for
cl*tmso which can hc¡use athleric camps in the sumlner," Ëlls said. "This is a very inreresting

discussion going o¡r {in regards) to what can }rappen in Barnst*ble."

ln additiorl to potential partner:s.hips, Nighan said iater that he is looking fori,mrd to being a

leailer in sports sennices on Cape Cod. l{e nrt oul,v want$ to give families a local, state-of'-t}re-

tlrl" spnrls ät1d recreational facility, bur alsn muìti-sports classes and pragramsr s¡)orts cämps

and clinics and tournarì1L"t1ts.

"A iol of times farnilies need to rravel oflCapc tr¡ find eiite year-r'ound cr:aching and training
sclrviç*r.tt hc said. "Soon rve will be able to prorriile that here""
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Cape Coci Baseball League Hall of Fame
on the Move

Cape League teäms up wilh TotalAthletìcs
of Cape Cod, lnc

{HYANNIS, ft/a * February 10, 2017)*
The Oape Cod Baseball League Hallof
Fame has found a new honte.

ln announcing the nrove, Cape League
officials aìso announced a strategic
alliance with TotalAthletícs tape Cod, l¡lc. (TACC), which is on schedule to
open a state-of{he-art athletic and traìning facility in the heart of Cape Cod by

the spring of 2018.

Tfre facilÍty * which will be built ln Hyannis' lndependence Park and
will inclucJe a hockey rink, indoor turf facility, and outdoor athletic field,
and trainíng center * will be the new home of the Cape League Hall of
Fame.

"This alliance öpens a new chapter in the long history of the Çape Cod
Baseball League. Not only will it provide us cledicated space for our Hall of
Fame. but will also he a hçme for lhe League's future events, meetings, and
central offÍce," sard Cape Cod Baseball League Fresident Chuck Sturtevant.

TACC President and co-owner Mike $herman, former Green Bay
Packers Head Caach and GM, saìd the new partnership will be a boon for
tne new sporls facility, Cape League fans, and athletes alike.

"We are committed to bringing the best of the best to the Cape Cad
conrnrunity and this alliance helps us achieve that goal. The Cape League is

recognized as the best collegiate sumrner baseball league in the country'''
Sherman said,

"When you cornbine what the Cape Cod Baseball League offers with the

superior sports and recreational facilities we âre creating at TACC, this
partnership mahes total sense," Sherman added.

$turtevsfit said that in addition to housing the Cape League's storied HalÌ

of Fame, the new pârtnership will also allow for Cape League players to use

the facility as a training site.

Beyond that, League officials and TACC will collat¡orale on a wide range of
business initiatives, partnering on marketing and promotional initiatives as well
as joint instructional program offerings supported by the latest technology

I c--'
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platforms

"Not only will fans and young baseball players be able come and learn
about the history of the League as a proving ground for future Hall-of-Farners
suçh as Çraig Biggio, Frank Thomas and Jeff Bagwell," $turtevant said,
"yoLrng players will also be alrle to put the inspiratton the Hall of Fame
provìdes tr: immediate use, developing their own skills at a state-of-the-art
training facility. This is an exciting new era for the Cape League."

Contact:
Sear Gcnsalves, Regan Communications

(508) 42t-5566 exf, 118 {w) 6? /-3r}8-8393 fcJ
sgonsa/ves@ re g a n Go rn m. û t m

,{bout Cape Cod Baseball Leaque:
The premier collegiate $ummÊr league in the nation, the Cape Cod Baseball
League attracts players from across the country, representing all college
divisions to play in the 1û{eam ìocp. Tracing its roots back to 1885, the Cape
League embarks this June on one ol its most exciting slates to date, featuring
a 44-garne regular-season schedule a¡rd an action-packed postseåson.
Anrnng lhe hiEhlights will be ihe 2ü17 Cape League All-Star Gat"lre on
$aiurday, July 22 at Spillane Field. home of the Wareham Gatemen. As the
league cef ebrates its 132st year, it counts more than 1 ,100 all-lìme alumnì
pedorming ât åll levels of professional baseball with a record number (292)
former tape Leaguers on Major League rosters. For more irrformation vìsit
,1i \.ir1.r i. .ì itr' :ti, i !ì*i lÌ,.j ;,5 Ii .:1.¡

Aliqut TotalAlhletics oT Cape Cqd lnc.:
Total Athletics' mission is to become the leader in sports and services on
Cape Cod, providing an unparalled sports and recreational facility; being the
anly indoor/ outdoor multi sports camplex on Cape tod. TACC will be
breaking ground in March with its outdoor turf field openìng July 1, 2017. 1t is
TACC's goal to inrmerse ihe facility in the region and provide the ability to run
both specialìzed elite training and numerous non team sport activities. The
design of Toial Aihletics is not límited To serving only young athletes or
inclividual sporls. Totäl Aihletìcs will have a nrultitude of offerings from an ice
rink, field house, sports strength and condìtioning, Kids zone, batting rages,
rock wail, babysittrng area, state ûf the art golf and batting cageslsimulators,
college fairs, study carols. food seryices, hot water therapy pooi, pro shop,
offices and premium víewing for spectators. For more detailed information vìsìt
l¿\ rYl;!, !il* cìpíi':r: (,tfi t'I::
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TOTAL ATHLETICS OF CAPE COD, INC — ANTICIPATED EMPLOYMENT
INFORMATION 

Total Athletics of Cape Cod, Inc. (TACC) anticipates creating the following positions
with the Cape Cod Training Center:

Full-Time / Salaried Positions with Salary Ranges (7 Position 

• Executive VP - $80,000 - $100,000

• Facilities Manager - $40,000 - $60,000

• Administrative Assistant - $40,000 - $45,000

• Marketing Director - $40,000 - $50,000

• Operations Managers (2 positions) - $40,000 — $50,000

• Food Service Manager - $80,000 - $95,000

Of these full-time/salaried positions, only the Administrative Assistant position has an
anticipated average wage ($42,500) just slightly less than the County's average of $43,316.1 The
average wages of the other six full-time/salaried positions are all above the County's average
wage.

Part-Time / Hourly Employees (25 Positions)

• Finance Director

• Facilities and Grounds Staff

• Coaches

• Pro Shop Staff

• Referees / Scorekeepers

• Childcare Staff

• Food Service Staff

• Gym Staff

Based on the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, New England Office, County Employment and Wages in
Massachusetts — Second Quarter 2016. See: ht-tps://www.b1s.goviregions/new-englandinew-
release/countyemploymentandwages_massachusetts.htm



• Arcade Staff

Of these part-time/hourly positions, only the Finance Director whose salary is projected between
$35-$50/hour will have a wage higher than the County's average hourly wage.

However, a significant majority of these part-time positions will be filled by the Total Athletics
Seahawk junior ice hockey players who are provided housing. As described in more detail
below, these 26 teenagers/young adults (ages 16-20) are required to billet (reside) with host
families while they play on the Seahawk team, complete their studies and work part-time.
TACC's housing coordinator finds housing for these young athletes and works with Billet
families throughout the season.

GENERAL INFORMATION ON SEAHAWK JUNIOR ICE HOCKEY PLAYERS:

Hosting, or "billeting", a player is a hockey tradition. From youth players in Canada, to junior
players in the United States, to the AHL, and the NHL, the billeting tradition has helped many
young athletes get acclimated to their new cities, schools and teams. Host families from the local
community, by opening up their homes to young athletes, provide these players the opportunity
to pursue their dreams in a supportive and nurturing environment.

Players will arrive on Cape Cod in mid-late August and will stay through the end of the hockey
season. The season will typically end by mid-late March or early April. High School age
players will likely stay through the end of the school year, so that they can continue their
education and off-season training. Total Athletics will find 26 players housing for the upcoming
season and will have a housing coordinator on staff for all Billett families. TACC's housing
coordinator will also ensure that its Billet-program complies with USA Hockey guidelines.

Host families will receive a monthly monetary stipend to offset expenses incurred by hosting, but
the real benefit to host families is the lasting relationships formed with these young players and
their families.

The role of a host family is instrumental to providing a complete junior hockey experience for
these young athletes. TACC's young players are here in search of their dream to play hockey at
the collegiate or professional level. Host families provide structure, authority and become an
extended family for these young players, thus providing an ideal environment for them to remain
focused and compelled to achieve. A flyer describing this program and actively searching for
Billet Families is attached as Exhibit A.

USA Hockey guidelines require these junior league players to obtain part-time employment
and/or to take high school or college courses. Thus, for at least 7-8 months of the year, it is
expected that these junior hockey players will be hired for many of the part-time employment
positions at the Cape Cod Training Center.

During the summer season when the junior hockey players are less likely to be on Cape Cod,
TACC is working with the Cape Cod Baseball League, which is leasing space at the facility, and
will be seeking to hire CCBL summer players, who also live with host families, for part-time
positions. Similarly, TACC expects to hire other camp and league participants throughout the

2



year for part-time employment as well as year-round high school students and college kids who
are home for the summer.

This hiring model for part-time employment works well at other similar sports and training
facilities and, as it relates to the Commission's Regional Policy Plan, it has minimal impact on
affordable housing. The young athletes participating in leagues and programs throughout the
year are able to work, study, train and play at the facility and live with local families in housing
that is pre-arranged by TACC. And, when they are not competing or training, these young
athletes enjoy the benefits of part-time employment in this environment where they can help
coach, train, and mentor other athletes and community sports participants.

3615541.1
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EXHIBIT A



BILLET FAMILIES NEEDED!

EASTERN MICKEY
LEAGUE

EASTERN HOCKEY
LEAGUE

The Total Athletic Seahawks are
searching for billet families for the
upcoming 2017-2018 EHL season.

Each season the TA Seahawks recruit talented junior hockey players who show great potential to play at the college
level, and beyond, who do not live within a reasonable driving distance of the Hyannis Youth and Community Center in
Hyannis, MA. To take advantage of this great opportunity, the players need families willing to share their homes, and
become a "home away from home" for them. The importance of the billet families to the Seahawks organization is
immeasurable. The players ages range from 16-20, players will be required to take classes in local colleges, or hold
part time jobs while pursuing their hockey opportunities and dreams. In most cases, very strong bonds are made
between the player and the billet family as well as with the player's family. These relationships will often carry on for
many years after the player has left the team. Often billet families can be seen following the player during their college
career. Our players have proven to be great role models for younger children in the billet family, as they demonstrate
hard work and determination to achieve tough goals.

What is expected of the host family?
The player needs a room of their own, or can share with a team member. They will need a bed, bureau and closet space. While
players are expected to provide bed and bath linens, personal care items, cell phones, media equipment and take care of their
own transportation needs (most have their own vehicle). The family is not required to cook for the players each day but would be
asked to welcome the players to meals being cooked by the family when available. Players will be required to eat on their own
when meals are not available. Simply put, the players must be able to be self-sufficient and able to cook and clean up for
themselves.
What is expected of the players?
The players must adhere to all team and house rules and show respect and consideration toward all family members. Your
generosity will not be taken for granted.
How long is a host family's commitment?
This varies depending on the player. Some are with the family during the hockey season only. Others need to complete the school
year. Some players go home for the weekend as often as the game schedule permits. All players go home over the holiday break,
unless they are from a different country and are unable to make it home.
Families receive a monthly billeting payment for each player. Some have found it easier to house two players as they then travel
together and are company for each other. Host families have included traditional 2-parent families, single-parent families and
"empty-nesters" too. All that's really needed is a willingness to help a player pursue their dream by providing a "home away from
home".

If you are interested in being a billet, please contact Erika at
erikaatacapecod.com . Your willingness to share your home and family is all it

takes, and you will truly make a difference in a player's life.

































By Mike Richard news@barnstablepatriot.com
Posted Aug 11, 2017 at 8:16 AM
Updated Aug 11, 2017 at 8:16 AM

The Total Athletics Cape Cod Training Center project is one step closer to

becoming a reality.

Last week, the Cape Cod Commission gave a thumbs-up to the project, which

was referred as a Development of Regional Impact.

Construction for the $12 million project is slated to get underway next month at

Merchants Way and Business Lane in Hyannis.

The 91,885-square-foot, two-story athletic field house will include an indoor ice

rink, indoor turf field and indoor swimming pool, as well as locker rooms;

batting cages; fitness, training and rehab areas; food and concessions; community

meeting space; and the Cape Cod Baseball League Hall of Fame Museum.

Space is also planned for an accessory retail pro shop, plus office and child care

areas, while site improvements will be made on an approximately 8.29-acre lot

for athletic fields.

Of the project’s $12 million cost, $2 million will come from TACC partners

Mike Sherman and Warren Nighan, while the other $10 million will be financed

through the Salem 5 Bank.

Attorney Eliza Cox of Nutter McClennen & Fish outlined the project, and

stressed the importance of beginning the construction in September to prepare

the facility for use by several local high schools.

Both Sturgis East and West charter schools and St. John Paul II High School plan

to use the facility, as none of the schools has their own gymnasiums or playing

fields. St. John Paul also plans to move its football facility there from the

Cape Cod Commission approves Total Athletics
Training Center in Hyannis
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Massachusetts Maritime Academy in Buzzards Bay, where it currently plays

home games.

Sherman and Nighan also made presentations on behalf of the project.

“Our motto has been ’Keep ’em on the Cape, and bring those not on the Cape to

the Cape,” Sherman told the large crowd in the Assembly of Delegates chambers

last Thursday.

In providing further evidence that such a facility is needed, Nighan noted that

there was no place on the entire Cape with a field house, nor places for multiple

soccer or lacrosse facilities.

“Many families have to leave Cape Cod for this,” he said. “We will have the only

dual complex on the Cape – with a rink on one side and a field house on the

other.”

The hockey rink there will also allow Hyannis to host larger tournaments, as

three sheets of ice are needed for such a venture. Their collaboration with the

Hyannis Youth and Community Center (which has two indoor ice surfaces) will

create the opportunity.

Cox also pointed out the need for the project, citing lack of space for high school

and club sports at several Hyannis schools, while also stressing that the new

facility’s central location makes it a natural.

During a public comment session, several individuals spoke favorably about the

project.

Former State Sen. Marty Reilly called it “a great legacy project for Cape Cod,

with half of the energy coming from solar.” He also read a letter from state Rep.

Will Crocker, who endorsed the project.

Elizabeth Jenkins, the planning and development director of the town of

Barnstable, acknowledged that the land use was consistent with the

comprehensive plan for the town.

Chris Adams, the chief of staff for the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce,

discussed the benefits of the project to Cape Cod’s off-season population. The
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jolt it can contribute to the economy through the hotel and restaurant business

community “would greatly benefit the people and the local economy,” he said.

Both Nighan and Sherman fielded questions from the commission concerning

the possibility of public transportation to the facility. While nothing is in place at

this time, sidewalk access will create a direct route there from downtown

Hyannis.

Following the public response, the Cape Cod Commission overwhelmingly

approved the project with all but one member voting in favor of it, with one

abstention.
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